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ON THE NEW-YEAR’S ODE. 
Ta 

In ‘oils of all the sarcasms ou the late Jubilee, its blessings 
have not:been confined to. the numerous Englishmen, wito 

oa that, auspicious day enjoyed the beatitude of a picce of 

beef. ; One more person at least bas found it of very 
Serious henefit, and people of, humanity must be gratified 
to reflect thow many plunges of head and flonadcrings of 

_ pes it must have ‘saved our worthy Laureat Mr. Pyx, in 
Sy Sede dim with a subject... Here was. congratulatory 
| _ Matter, which. the. Poet absolutely never had occasion to 

' «mention .befoco—something. to relieve him from his 

»perennial, toil .about..grasping..the spear and iron rod, 

~howling Lempest, . billowy rage, cresis, ’sireamers, 
. ang tinegides.  Whether,a nation’s vows wall ** consecrate 

to fame? the new. Ode, as Me. Pye assures us they did a 
| former one *, the rcader must determine: but it is la- 

| mentable to think, what a number of lyric compositions, 
»_on, all the. successive ‘* Best. of Kings’ that have ruled 
_ this PALONs pave sunk.in «bliyioo, and yet the authors 
~ Were, in.as great raptures.as Mr. Pyecan be, spoke as en- 

J Fedsenactie of tlre. subjects, and claimed. the admiration 

» . Of posterity for the respective patriot breasts and generous 
Monarchs. . Thus, if-we are to believe the Laureats, 
yf © GOAPER, the Second was the most upright of men, James 

| _ Sie Seegad a picture « of candour and wisdom, King, Wax 
tam cvery thing that was frank and fine-hearted, * Queen 

» Atine a female Soromon, Gores the First a male Ditto, 

and avtoGtorce the Secund, Mr. Cisne could uot tielp 
sg out with | enthusiastic naivele, 

| eo Setesuch a King was pever known! 
= ‘Such a, King! and sucha Throne! 

_ Now the. present age, however it may be inclined to jom 
» in MreOrswer’s @xclamation, does not belicve a word of 

; ‘athe aforesaid representations +; 

and 

? 

* For the King’s Birth-day, 1808, 

+~Mucilv has been said respecting poverty and the customs of 
his age inorder to excuse the gross'servility of Daynen, bi: 

‘ene. want, no custom can excuse that “contempt of decent prin- 

a ciple and | reputation, with which he exalted Cuances and 

James t the ‘ed into.sainta and demigads, 10 that strange mik- 

ture of doggre! and five poetry, the Threnodia Augustalis, 
e not con 

‘ag ‘and bhove all j pious, and comparing him to Casurtvs, Noma, 
© Mind Herntant, We'speaks pf tie ** saints and angel.” as 
Byrd os ~ Hig fellow-citizens of immortallty. 
a ‘hiih Yo~ , 
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tent with’ pritising him ‘as bonatedus, just; Jorgiving,, 

a ee ee 
ee ee) 

But if fiction will do so little fer a Court Ode,. pure 
> 

truth, we all know, will do nothing at Court. Mr. Pye, 
therefore,. in embalming his productions for , posterity, 

tries what he can do with a-mixture of both. He says not 

a word of all those brilliant oceurrences which we have been 

desired to bold sacred during the past year, such as my 

Lord Castrereacn’s patriotism, my Lord Weciincron’s 

victorics, or my Lord Wecirscey’s regenerations; hie is 

even silent respecting the patriotic Iberia, and “ Austria’s 

Imperial Lord” whom he animated us a little while ago to 

assist in arms: in these matters he seems to have imagined 

that neither fact nor fiction would bear him out. On the 

other hand, he utters no patriotic sigh for the dead jn 

Walcheren, no wish that‘ infernal discord’? may cease 

among the Miuisters, no hope that a new alliance would 

conquer Franee : in these matters, truth seems lo have 

heen too much for his poetry.—To be ,cerlain of his 

ground, he begins with an anecdote of himself, in which 

be telis us that before he went to school at Reading, he 

weote an Ode on his Majesty’s accession to the throne, 

thereby giving us to understand that like Horace,who wes 

miraculously decked with laurel when a boy, he bad al- 
ready commenced his office of Laureat by inspiration. 

This would be high eucouragement for premature little 

poets, did it not happen that what they produce in theic 

boyhood is always a bad model for their mper effuris: Mr. 

wrole panegyricks on all the Princes 

of Europe, but when he became a ‘man, found it neces- 

sary to think very differently on such subjects: and if I 
may venture to mention myself on this oceasion, the first 

effort of my poor pen, which has been so jogged about 

and threatened by ‘* the powers that be,” was employed 

in inditing the praises of the Duke of Yorx’s ¢ xploity at 

Dunkirk, which to. my geeat mortification, I found afler- 

wards, amounted to a defeat.. Mr. Pyn, bowever, bas 

persisted in his boyish attachments, and by whai we see of 
his maturer flights, has not risett.a jobabove whalhe might - 

haye done in childhood. His politics aad poetry ase, of 
one fond, believing pitch; and he wears with complacent 

modesty. the same threadbare mantle which belonged, to 
i OO ret 

Live blest above, almost invok'’d below ; 
and in fine, calls him 

The best and best-below’d of kings, 

To this extremity of adulution he seems so entirely to have dub. 

jected his habits and even his conscience, that in-the latter part 

of his life, when he pablicly repents, in that noble Ode onthe 

Deaflt of Anse Kitticnew, the ribaldry of which he bad 
been guilt « ‘ie not only i is silent about his farmer flattery, 

but loads the deces wed with all the laurels of ancient and 

modern gevius, and says that she shall be at the head of the 

sacred poets on the das of jodgment, 

t Sé#e the Ode Descends Calo, 4, Lib. 3; 

Pore, when a child, 

# 
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Tarr, Snapwert, and Crssen. Every thing is done in 

the true court-manner, by precedent; if the British King 

is like all former British Kings, generous, patriolic, and 

fond of freedom, the epithets and other poetical oriia- 

meuts are like all former ornaments—volire lyre, smiling 

land, golden sceptre, rotky throne, and Britannia rearing 

sublime her dauntless head. This is particularly observ- 

able in the words marked with italics, where the poet re- 

~inds us of the name of our country five times in six 

lines, and by way of practical illustration of our never- 

dying gratitude to the King, gives us the word gratcful 

four tines, grateful lay, grateful people, gralcful incense, 

grateful myriads. Upon the strength of these poetic 

fecliugs, the Laureat thinks himself warranted to cry out, 

tantured I pour the verse again, 

Raptured he pours! A man in his senses pouring an Ode 

with rapture for the year 1810! if Mr. Pye had applied 

thisto his tea or his wine after finishing the verse, every 

transport might have been allowed him; but whea all the 

well-known blessings of the present Reign are considered, 

such as the loss of America, the Suspension of tie Habeas 

Corpus, the Introduction of Foreign Troops into England, 

tic Oppression of Ireland, the War with France, the Alli- 

aitces, the Taxes, the Paper-inundation, the enormous Debt, 

the contemptible Court-quarrels, ihe Defaleations and Cor- 

ruptions of OMce, the Omnipolence of wretched Ministrics, 

up to the late deadly Expedition, what sort of inspiration 

must influence that verse-maker, who for one or two hun- 

@red per aonum, cap sit down and be in raptures ‘* To 

celebrate the rising year?” Mr. Pre tells us, in allusion 

to the Jubilee, that while he is striking his lyre, its sound 

is lust amidst the swelling notes, accordant voices, pans 

loud, and nation’s plaudits, which ascend lo Heaven all over 

the United Kingdom, from. Jehany Greats to Cornwall, 

mul so round 

——— to where th’ Atlantic roars, 

O verdant Erin, ’ga‘nst thy western shores, 

Tery odd, the Atlantic should roar on the west of Ireland ; 

but the noise of all this exaltation must have been very 

deafening, since nobody heard a word of it; and so must 

the noise of those * shouting myriads,’ whom Mr. Prez 

represents as so full of transport at his Majesty's donation 

ef 4000 pounds to the suffering poor of the United King- 

dom—a gift sv truly and royally distinct from the shewy 
sjuanderings of Bonsrante, who will bestow as much on 
four native pictures. With these praises, a wish for the 

King’s health and for peace, and the usual winding up aboot 

the nary aud Discord’s ¢ron tempest, is concluded this rap- 
turous Ode, a complete specimen, if net of the best 

Laureat writing, at least of the true Laureat flattery and 

fiction, 

Now, granting that much better Poets than Mr. Pre 
have been cramped by such suhjects—gr: aeing that Mr, 
[yr writes his Ode but as a matter of office, and that no- 
body expecisto Gnd it any ether than what it is,—what 
arc such cynpcsitions after all bul libels an tbe good sense 

THE EXAMINER. 

of the nation; libels on the dignity both of him that writes 

and him for whom they are written, and infinc, subjects of 

half-yearly disgust to all reasonable people? Mr. Pye. isa 

man of learning, and it is a great pity thal he, or any other 

reflecting person, should have assisted to carry so gross @ 

farce, a vile mixture of Gothic taste and Eastern servility, 

invented in a barbarous age, and despicable ib any nation 

of character. _ The thing perhaps is tolerated because it is 

despised ; but it is lamentable indeed that such a solecisin 

should have existed for hundreds of years in England alone, 

of all other nations—that the office of Rhyming Flatterer 

to the King should have betn a desirable object té somo— 
of the first poets England has produced—and that while 
philosophy has been at the height of its dignity in this 

country, poetry has been at the height of its prestitation. 

In every poiut of view, the Laureatship is a ridiculous of- 

fice: if the monarch is a great prince, the hired poet de- 
grades him ; if an indifferent one, burlesques him ; and if 
a bad one, renders both prince and poet execrable.— 

The truth of this is so manifest to commun sense, that Mr. 

Gispon, with some hope perhaps of success, took the pains 
to recommend its abolition, and in order to render his advice 
more palatable to the Court, seasoned it with an elegant 
compliment. ‘ From’ Areustos to Louts,” says he, * the 
Muse has too often been false and venal; bat 1 much 
doubt whether any age or court ean produce a snnilar es- 
tablishment of a stipendiary poet, wlio in every reign, 
and at all events, iw bound to furnish twice a year a mea- 
sire of praise and verse, such as may be sung im the eba- 
pel, and, I believe, in the presence of the sovereign. 
{ speak the more freely, as the best time for abolishing 
this ridiculous custom, is while the prince is a man of vir- 
tue, and the poet a man of genius.”§ Mr. Gipson, hows 

ever, admonished to no purpose; and the Laureatship 
continues among those rank absurdities, the abolition of 
which may evince the patriotism, or retrieve the popu- 
larity, of some future monarch. . 

tx 

§ Decline avd Fall of the Rom. Emp. chap. 10, nete.— 
The poet at that time, I believe, was Wakton, Me wasa . 
man of reading and much featherbed criticism; but what ge- 
nivs Mr. Ganson could see in his threadbare tissues of old 
iunagery, it is needless to inquire.—The Laureate of Tialy 
were nut of the slavish English kind: the crewt was given io 

talent, and the praise left at liberty, Leo X, it ip-¢ruc, kept 
one about his person, whe was crowned in the Capitol and ia 
witily represented by Pore as ’ 

Thron’d om seven hills, the Antichrist of wit :—~ 
but Lro only made a buffoon and butt of his poet, 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
SPAIN, 

-Mapaw, Dec. 21.—The nomination of his Hi 
the Irinee of Neufchatel and Wagram to the Cee 
jor-Gencral of the Army of Spain, has been received with 
much pleasure by the whole army. We sce in it a happy 
indication of the speedy arri val of his Maje-ty the Empeya; 
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and King and the certainty that the destiny of Spain will 

at length be fixed. 
Oa the 20th instant his Majesty issued the following 

Decree: — 
‘“D. Josnren’ Naroneon, &e. 

‘¢ Desirous to restore (o the Fine Arts the numerous exceltent 

paintings which have antil now been buried in the obscurity 

of convents; to give as models to youthful talent the productions 

of the hest masters; revive the glory of the Spanish School, 

little known to surrounding nations, and insure to the immortal 

names of Velasquez, Ribera, Murillo, Rivalta, Navareie, Juan 

San Vincente, and ‘others, the fame to which they are entitled, 

we have decreed as follows :— 
‘“* Ant, I. A Museum of Painting shall be establised at 

Madrid, in which shall be deposited out of every public In 

necessary to form a collection of the works of the Spanish 

Masters. 
‘¢ 41, Another general collection of the productions of the 

celebrated painters of the same school shall be formed, in order 

to be prescuted to our nugust Brother, the Emperor of the 

French; and at. the same time, a wish shall be expressed that 

it may he placed in the Napoleon Museum, where this monu- 
ment of the glory of Spain will become a pledge of the sincere 
gnion existing between both nations, 

*“*11f. Among the Paintings which will remain at our disposal, 

aseclection shall be made of those which may be required to 
adorn the Palaces destined to the Cortez and the Senate, 

| | “trae Kina,” 

Another Decree of the 16th contains the following re- 

* Joseru NApPoreon, &e. 

** Considering that it is repugnant to the spirit of the Gospel, pug { pe 
> and the purity of the discipline of the best ages of the Church, 
| that the Ecclesiastical Order should be diverted from its Jegiti- 

mate avocations by legal coueerns, dud, at the same time, that 
the public interest requires the unity of jurisdiction, consecrated 

_ by the 98th Article of thé Spanish Constitution; having seen 

ay c 

fi 
af 

the Report of our Minister for Ecclesiastical Allyirs, and cen- 
|. sulted our Council of State, we have decreed :— 

“ Ant. I. From the date of the present Decree, the Eccle- 
siastical Power shall cease tu exercise atty judicial juri-diction, 
as well civil as criminal, which is found to devolve (o the seca- 

_ lar Magistrates, 
*¢ 25, All causes for trial, whether civil, criminal, or of any 

| other description, pending between various suitors in the Ec- 
clesiastical Courts, shall be trausferred, according to the eharac- 
ter apd nature of their transaction, to the respective secular 
tribunals. 
* #¢ TEI, Causes, in the first instance, shall be left to the 
Judges who should have been deemed competent to them, had 
the cause begua in the Civil Coart, 

‘© 1V. Causes which are referred to the Metropolitan, ac- 
cording to their progress, shall be, submitted tu the superior 

. tribunal of the corresponding secular Judge. 
*© V. Canses submitted to the tribunal of La Rota, in what- 

ever state, shall be reported to that of the Alcades of the 
Court, whose sentences be it in the third or last stage of the 

| Cause, shall be definitive. 
** V1. The Judges, deciding in such causes, shall apply to 

them the regulntions of Canon-law in vigour in Spain, as woud 
have guided the Ecclesi: stical Judges, (0 whom such causes 
would otherwise have been submitted.—The mode aud form of 
such proceedings, as well as the reiteration of each cause, mast 

_ be exclusively determined by the law which regulates the se- 
- cular tribunals,” 
CRY = ———2EEEEE 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 

oo)! SBRRKSHIRE MEBTING. (0 
A very respectable and crowded Meeting of the Nobility, 

| Glergy, Gemlewen, asd Freebolders, of Berkshire, om Mon- 

ils oe ® 
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day, assembled atthe Market Heuse, Abii gd on, the Wigh Saeriil, 

Sir Tueophilas Metcalfe, in the Chair; to consider of the pro- 

priety of voting an Address to his Maj ‘sty, at the present alarm- 

ing ¢risis. 

After some explanation respecting the preference givemto 
Abingdon instead of Reading, for holding the Meeting, 

Lord Fo.xstone proceeded to the sabject under considera. 
tion, and thought it impossible for any Meeting to object to the 
Address which he should propese; it was impossible, when 

they looked to the situation of the country, which might welt 
he called alarming ; when they looked to the person who pre. 
sides over all Europe, with the exception of these kingdoms. 
whea they looked tu the active hand and intelligent head by 
which he directed the means far the extension of tyranny and 
ruins when they recollected his hatred of this country ; hat, 
above all, when they saw how the different branches of thig 
empire were divided, and into whose hands its government was 
now unhappily entrusted, it was impossible not to feel appre. 
hension and dismay. The recent annexation of part of Hols 
land to France was sufficient to render the present moment 
alarming 3 but when we turned towards Spain, and saw how 
litile hope there was ef the pesple in that country doing any 
thing for themselves—when we looked to the state of disaffecs 
tion in which Ireland was placed by the impolitic aod impru 
dent conduct of Ministers towards that country, we could not 

|} ba: regard the present state of the empire as perilous inthe 
extreme,—-There was another circumstance which added to the 
dangers of the country, and which he hoped would not be Jost 
sight of ; he meant the introduction into these realms of nyume» 
rous bodies of forcign troops. He hoped the Meeting recollect- 
ed the noble stand that was made by our ancestors in the reign 
of King William, when they opposed the introduction even of 
two or three Dutch regiments ; whereas at this moment there 
were twenty battalions of foreign soldiers nourished in this 
country. ( Loud applause.) Another circumstance which added 
to the alarming state of affairs was the dissentions now prevalent 
in India: he wuld not enter at much length into this sebject, 
because he did nat as yetknow whether to regard these distarl. 
ances as a subject of grief or congratulation, Lf we attempted 
to retain possession of Tadia by arms, he could not help regurd- 
ing it asa enlamity; but if we saw that the resources of the 
hostile powers were sufficiently great to forbid any attempt of 
that Kind, he would consider it asa happyevent, We hadbeen 
told that our Ladian territory was a great arm of the Empire ; 
but, in his opinion, it was an arm of weakness, It was fulse 
to suppose that the wealth we derived from it was at all to be 
compared with what we lost by it: It was a perpetual drain 
upon our population, and must produce the most ruinens effects, 
It was extremely probable that the saying of Lord Chatham 
would speedily be made good, that Indian banners would be the 
ruin of the country, Another topic on which it would be 
neceysary to dwell, was our Expedition to the Scheldt, No 
armament had ever cost so much money to the country, The 
number of men employed amounted to above 100,000. AU 
this mighty project ended, however, in battering down the 
walls of the inofieusive town of Flushing, and in the taking of 
Middieburgh, which had no walls at all. The Expedition 
sniled in the month of August ; in 24 hours it reached iis desti- 
nation: it could have accomplished all it did Accompli-h in @ 
few days; but it was kept for mopthsin bogs and marshes, sub- 
jeet to all the diseases of the Country. But there was another 
still more disgraceful and calamitous expedition, namely, that 
to Spain, under Sir Arthur Welllesicy. Al! preseot must remem- 
ber the spirit of liberty that broke out in that country, and 
how by the influence of zeal love of liberty the Spaniards 
had succeeded in driving the French out of their country 5 they 
then introduced local Gover ts, and.sent to this country for 
supplies. Here their misfortates an—the Ministers of this 
country did ali they could to Crush the rising spirit of freedam 

nent, instead of thos: local 
Wpon establishing, 

the Spaniards 
ho bad betrayed to proclaim Ferdinaad 

2 F i iw Pia Pf Sah 1 
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his country to France, The spirits of the people soon began 

to flag, and then external assistance was resoricd to, When 

our armies arrived in Spain, the people were as jealous of tiem 

as of the armies of Frante. This had been witnessed in the 

ease of Sir John Moore, and one would naturally have suppesed 

that this would have been a lesson to Ministers, Another army, 

however, under Sir A. Wellesley, was driven into the same 

snare by his bold but rash conduct: he obtained a victory, but 

it was followed by all the consequences of a defeat ; the army 

was left in an unwholesome climate, and was now about fo re- 

turn without having accomplished any thing. It wasno wonder 

that these things should happen, when it was found that the 

sien who had the eénduct of affairs were quarreliing with each 

other, and yet were still permitted to send out expeditions, What 

remedy was left for the country, under these alarming circum- 

stances, but to address his Majesty? Would they be told, as in 

the case of Cintra,that, because his Majesty’: feeling for his peopte 

wonld induce him to grant an Enquiry, there was no necessity 

fur the People to interfere with their advice? This they could 

not be told, because, in the present case, his Majesty’s senti- 

ments were known, In his answer to the Address of the Com- 

mon Council of Lendon, his Majesty hud said, that he saw ne 

cause for inquiry. The only Nay to account for such a declu- 
ration, was, by supposing that the truth was concealed frem 
his knowledge ; for if le knew the ruin and contewpt brought 

wpon the country by the misconduct of Ministers, he must see 
that inquiry was never more necessary than at the present mo- 

ment. It was their duty to tell his Majesty the fruth, to shew 
him how necessary an investigation was to the good of the coup- 
try and his own honour, Every speech from the Throne was, 
constitutionally speaking, the speech of the Minister, and as 
such they bad a right to comment upon it boldly, and, if neces- 
sary, severcly, They might be told that they sheuld leave this 
to the Parliament, but before they determined on such a step, 
they ought to consider what the disposition of Parliament was 
jo all cases of ifiquiry, They must all know that it was hostile 
to it. Ministers of all things dreaded it; and some how or 
other, he did not know how to explain, those Ministers had 
always the power of commanding a majority. Even when they 
changed their opinion, the majority changed along with them ! 
Unless, therefore, they addressed bis Majesty, they had little 
to hope from the Parliament; and he did not anticipate any 
objection to the Address which he was about to propose, His 
Lordship then proposed the following Address :— 

“We, your Majesty’s most dutiful and loyal Subjects, the No- 
bility, Clergy, Gentlemen, aud Freeholders, of the County 
of Berks, beg leave to approach your Majesty’s Throne, with 
feelings of sincere attachment and devetion to your Royal Per- 
gon, of anxious solicitude for the honour of. your Crown and 
the safety of your Dominions, and, at the same time, with sen- 
timents of the deepest affliction, atthe perilgus situation of the 
Public Affairs of these kingdoms, 

** Bt is unnecessary to remind your Majesty of the enormous 
burdens impressed on your people, for supporting the war in 
whieh we are enguged, of the species of taxation it has given 
rise fo, novel in its principle, offensive and invidious in its 
collection, and oppressive beyond all example in its magni- 
tude, Your Majesty has nevertheless seen that your sub- 
Jects have patiecatly, and even cheerfully, submitted to sa- 
erifices, as unexampled in the history of this country, as they 
hate becn injurious to numerots classes of its inhabitants, in 
the lope and confidence that the Councils of your Majesty, 
being directed by pradence and fidelity, ihe ptivations of your 
objects would be but temporary, and that their zeal and sacri- 
hees would be ultimately rewarded by the Security of your 
Majesty's Throne, the prosperity of yonr dominions, and the 
confirmation of their own liberties and, independence ; It is 
he wever, onr dufy and our misfortune to have it to state to 
: ene 0 ent Dee discover neither miade 'y prudence, por yy in Jesly's Advisers s thattheir aets are marked hy every appearance of ras ine nel and folly ; and 

parent 
that, uder the government o: persons ly inadequate 
to avert the dangers and difficulties, we ‘ 
fortune, . , ¥nee* ho end to our wis. 
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‘We hutnbly crave particularly to call your Majesty's atten- 

fruitless efforts of your gallant army during, the 

Inst years Your Majesty’s Advisers had for théir guidance 

and instruction in the last campaign in Spain and Portugal, 

the melancholy experience of the fate of the ever-to-be- 

lamented Sir John Moore, and the sufferings of his brave fol- 

lowers, and yet a sevond British army, superior in numbers to 

the first, and alike conspicaous for its gallantry and zeal, was 

sent there, and hurried into the heart of Spain, for no other 

purpose than that of making a useless display of valour, and 

meeting its own destruetion. We crave your Majesty’s gra- 

cious attention likewise ta the fatal Expedition to the Scheldt, 

where the lower of your troops, without the opportunity of 

performing Any expldit worthy of them, were permitted for 

months to perish by diseases peculiar to the climate, and which 

your Ministers must have known to be prevalent there at the 

time when they thus doamed your Majesty's troops to destruc- 

tion, At the same time, we participate in the satisfaction 

which no doubt must be felt by your Majesty, when in cons 

templating these national disasters yeu observe, , that the cha- 

racter of your army was every where exalted, and that its une 

daunted valour has always risen in proportion to the difficulties 

which it ltas had to encounter ; a consideration, however, which 

must inerease the regret and aggravate the disappointment 
which these disasters have occasioned, 

“ [tis with equal grief and shame we are compelicd further 
to submit ta your Majesty’s attention, that-whilstthe armies of 
your empire were perishing by famine and the sword it Spain, 

and by disease in Walckeren, your Majesty’s Ministers, res 
gardiess alike of the honour of their Sovereign and the dan- 

gers of the country, bave cousumed the time (which ought to 
have been exclusively directed to the public service) im the 
most disgraceful squabbles, intrigues, aod cabals, and have not 
hesitated, by publishing their transactiong to the world, to,ex- 

pose your Majesty’s Councils, atid the character of your Gce- 
‘vernment, to the ridicule and contempt of surrounding nations, 
and to prove themselves the faithless and unworthy servants of 
your Majesty and of the public. We hambly, therefore, suy- 
plicate your Majesty, that you will be pleased to constitute a 
most rigid inquiry into the causes of the calamitons issue of 
the two Expeditions to Spain and the Scheldt, and we rest as~ 
sured, that your Majesty will do all that isin your power to 
prevent the recurrence of similar disasters, by bringing to con. 
dign punishment the authors of our misfortunes, We cacnot 
conclude this‘our humble Petition to your Majesty,*without al- 
luding to your Majesty’s gracious Answer-to a similar Petition 
from the Mayor and Common Council of the City of Lendon ; 
in which your Majesty is pleased to refer the Petition to the 
wisdom of Parliament, “We presume to state to your Majesty, 
that we have seen, for years past, with the deepest concern, 
that attempts to procure Parliamentary Inquiry upod the sub- 
ject of our natiod misfortunes, have, in all cases, been unsuc- 

cessfal: and in the course of the last Session we witoessed, 
with not léss astonishment than indignation, that a system was 
adopted, and almest procliimed, of pretecting Public Men 
from Public Inquiry—a sysiem which isin direet detiance of 
the uniform practice of the best periods of our history, and the 
most undoubted and invalur ble principles of the Constitution, 
{tis on this account that we presume to prefer this our Petition 
to your Majesty; in doing which we have the happiness to exe 
ercise that great and constitutional privilege, which was ate 
tempted to be tiken from our ancestors by the arbitvary and 
unprincipled advisers of the House of Stuait, but which was 
for ever secured to us by that glorious Revolution which pro- 
duced the happy succession of your Majesty’s Family to the 
Throne of these Realms.” 

Mr, BLANDY seconded the Address, 
Mr, Matruew Montacue moved the previous question's 

he agreed in.some of the principles avowed by the Noble Lord, 
but differed from him deéided!y as to the necessity ofan Address, 
If this was a time of danger, as hc had represented, the Ge- 
vernment should be strengthened and supported, instead of be- 
ing opposed, ' 

The Rev, Mr, Banny sccouded the motion, He observe ly 

tion to the 
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that if Ministers acted wrong, the Parliament was alle to cor- 
rect them; but, while they were debating there, they were re- 

)) porting their divisions to the enemy. At alltimes they ought 
© to be careful of coudemaing men before they were heard in 

their defence, QOue great event had taken place during their 
Administration, the Jubilee to celebrate the 50th \ear of the 

reign of their most gracious Sovereign; and weuld it be decor- 
ous or respectful in three mouths aficr to pass a vote of censure 
on his Ministers, who had Ais fullconfdence and approbation? 

Mr. HAtcrr said, the Address had his fall concurrence,— 

He was distinctly of opinion, the country could uot be saved 
without a Reform in Parliament, 

Mr, Crort warmly supported the Address, 
Mr. Marsu also spoke in favour of the Address, and thought 

such meetings as the present tended to the greatest good.—He 
/ deprecated the line of policy pursued by Ministers towards the 
© Catholics of Ireland. ~ Ife then animadverted successively on 

the Expeditions tov Copenhagen, Spain, the Mediterranean, and 
the Scheldt. The puny efforts made to create diversions in fa- 
vour of Austria aud Spain, resembled the demolition of a giu- 
gerbread giant by a school-bay, wlio generally began by nib- 

bling off his toes and fingers,—| 4 laugh. ]—He thoug ht the in- 
dignity offered by Ministers to the City of London yas a mean 
attempt to'throw the hatred of the people from #iemselves upon 
the shoulders of our gracious Sovereign. Such conduct would 
produce more Jacobins and Whigs than all the Tom Paines that 

ee ever lived. Their naly vire was to keep peace with a Borough- 
ot P monger, —[ Hear ! Hear !}—** Whai—(said Mr. Marsh) are 

| We'to sit down quietly and trust to the investigation of Parlia- 
) mént;iafier the specimen théy gave us of their integrity in the 
~ Duke of York’s business? Did they not gravely tell us, chat 
| there.was neither corruption nor connivance at corraption ?— 

S But did the People believe them?” No! He was certain that 
hundred and ninety-nine in every thousand individaals in | 
ountry were of a contrary opinion, . He trusted that the 

Me antry would always be able to defend itself, both against 
i breign and domestic foes, The ancients bad represented Liber- 
_* as a beautiful bymplr, and worshipped her as a goddess; 

»| like- most ladies, she required a little watching. —[A 
ugh}—Our ancestors celebrated her rites every three years ; 
tseptensial Parliaments were svon intruduced, and the homage 
id by Parliament to her shrine became less fervent. 

) Mr, Deane, of Waltham, followed on the same side; and 
ae  Bpoke of the hardships which arose to the People from Lie ope- 
. Bae of the Assessed Taxes Act, 
; * Mr, Goopvake said, he had been a Commissioner, and re- 

© sigaed on account of the harsh, severe, aud oppressive measures 
_ of the Li spectors, 

"Mr. S1s.L8 spoke in favour of the Address, 
, © The Hien Suerir rF put the question on the original motion, 
_ whichiwas carried by a lurge majority. 

-. De, Deane moved, that their Representatives in Parlia- 
- ment should be instracted to use their endeavours, as far as lay 
| in their power, in Parliament, to have the Ofice of Cominis- 
| stoners of Assessed Taxes done away with, and that all appeals 
> should be tried by a Jury-—which was carried in the afirmative. 

| Lord Fotxsroye maved, that the High Sheriff shoald de- 
liver the Addres: into bis Majesty's band, aud if he found that 

| impossible, that he should deliver itto the Secretary of State, 
4 wiric h was agreed to, 

Mr, C. Dunvas,asthe Meeting was breaking up, expressed 
ah ree enenee of the Address, 

A half-past. two o’clock,. on Tuesday, the eorning-heuse, 
No, 4, in the King’s powder-mills, at Faversham, blew up 
with & most'tremendous explosion. Of the six men ‘employed 
in the building-at’ the time, four were blown’ to * pieces, and 

: ir hudi¢gs and limbs were scattered to a distance of upwards 
Ae yards from the scite of the” building. One of the arms 
was found ‘on the top of a Os) elin tree. The fifth man was 

| — vet alive, but no’ hopes of bis recovery are entertained. 
sth man, George Holmes, the foreman of the work, sin- 

pens Sa bwadens as Paes | ee 

ite saticatinieatteal ines ge ne 

not thuch injured, and is likely ta do well. At the door of 
the corning-house was standing a tuinbrill, or covered waggon, 

with two kersés and a driver.—The wagrtdn was blown to 
pieces, and the driver and horses were kitied, Ofihree horses 
employed within the building, two have perished, but the 

third is living. The scattered remains of two of the men were 
collected lust eventing for interment; those of the other three 

had not been found. No circumstances have transpired, ‘from 
which an opinion’ can be formed with respect to the cause of 
the accident: it is.the third of the kiad that has happened at 

these mills within these 7 years, 
Ov Thursday last the powder mills at Chilworth, near Guild ! 

ford, blew up, witha dreadful explosion, Providentially no 

persous were hart, 

A soldier belonging to the Buckingham Militia, lying on the 
heights of Dover, has confessed that he wus concerned in the 

inurder of Mr. Butcher, near Chatham, He was sentenced to 

recetve 700 lashes for a recent offence, on which he made the 

above discovery ; he, however, received 300 of them, in part, 
bei , as many as he was then able to bear, 

The person who was the cause of the late fire, at the City of 

Londdn Tun, at Dover, and represented himself to be a Russian 

gentlemen, turns out to be a Russian, in the character of su« 
percargo of a brig ¢ailed the Elizabeth Alexevina, under Rus- 

sian coluurs, and which has been detained there for a considerable 

time. He wasa good deal burnt, but bad no bones broken, 

Tie Magistrafes have since commitied him to prisow. In the 

destraction of the Im, Mr..Robluson, cork cuter, of Caater- 
bury, perished in the dames, 

Afler six weeks of incessant fain, the inhabitants of Ply. 
mouth were surprized with the most severe frost ever known 
it that southern climate, The thermometer, on Tuesday morn 

ing, in a south situation in the open air, stood at 18 degrees, 

viz. 14 degrees below the freezing point. Part of the river 
| Tamar, from New Passage; was so frozen over, that hats 
broke through it, and the oars cracked the ice with theie 
strokes, 

On the 3d instant an awful accident happeved ina coal-pit, 
in the parish of Made ly, Shropshire, Oa the preceding night 

the sulphur took fire, and Kindled the timbers which supported 

the roof, at which ume there were 13 men and eight horsce 
down, which, providentiutly, were all got up without injury, 
Next day,-hawever, about noon, four men weat down, for 
ifie purpose of endeavouring to extinguish the fire ; but after 
remaining there half an hour, the sulphur became so powerful 
(hat they were all suffocated, without a possibility of readering 
them any assistance, 

eile 

TUESDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE, 
eee 

BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED, 

W. Kirkpatrick aud R, Gort, Bread-strect, Cheapside, wares 
housemen, froin Jan, 1G to Jan, 30, atten, at Guildhall, | 

R, Lyé, Goswell-sfreet-road, builder, from Jan. 16 to Jan, 
27, at ten, at Guildhall. 

f BANKRUPTS, 
J. Hamber,- New-road, Ratchitfe-highway, victdaller, At. 

torney, Mr. Whitton, Great James-street, Bedford-row, 
J. Rowley, Bow-lane, Cheapside, warehouseman, Altorney, 

Mr. Pullen, Fore-street, Cripplegate. 
P. Didier and W. Tebbett, St, James’sstreet, Westminster, 

booksellers. Attornies, Messrs, Wilkiuson aud Young, Ca- 
vendish-square, 

R, Swallow, Scihy, Yorkshire, money~scrivener, Atiornies, 
Messrs, Svkes and Kuowles, New-Inn, 

C. Hanbury, Seething-lane, corn-fuctor, Attornies, Messrs, 
Vandercom and Comyn, Bush-lane, 

W. Biss, Brinol, coal-mercham. Attorney, Mr. Win. Cox, 
Bristol, 

W. Weightman, Birmi 1» grocer, suey Mr. Greenae 
ea et Rc mb A 2 ease Aster 
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J. B. ell and J. De Camp, Catherinesstreet, Strand, printers. 

Attornies, Messrs. Swan ant! Co, Old Jewry. 

J. Joynson, Stourport, Kidderminster, hop-me-chant, At- 

tornies, Messrs. Clarke and Pardoe, Bewdly. 

T. Hewson, Great St. Helen's, Bishopsgate-sirect, merchant, 

Attorney, Mr. Pullen, Fore-street. 

J. Mason, Bradford, Wiltshire, linen-draper. 

Bath, 

A 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 

Aitorney, Mr. 

Shephard, 

Se 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 

I. Fennell, Bath, marble-mason, 
BANKRUPTS., 

J. Barker, Sunderland, Durham, grocer and flour-dealer. At- 

‘torney, Vr. Donkin, Newesstle- upon -T yne,. 

J. A. Sing sleton, Manchester, Lancashire, watch-maker. At- 

torney, Mr. Edge, Manchester. 

J. Johnson, Civerpool, taltlow-chandler, 
Griffith and Co. Liverpool, 

R. Dyer, Dudley, Worcestershire, grocer. 

Robinson, Dudley. 

J. Baily, Kingston-uapon-Hlull, 
Haire, Mall. 

J. Heddon, Bristol, merehaot. 
Bristol. 

M. Pischer, Leeds, Yorkshire, merchant. 
Upton and Co, Leeds. 

W. Atchison, Newgate-street, boot and shoe-maker, 
ney, Mr. Allen, Carlisie-streei, Soho, 

W Porter, Hammersmith, commoa-brewer, 
Willis, Great Ryder-stvcet, St, Jaines’s. 

W. Parker, Gray’s-lan, money-sctivener, Attorney, Mr. 
Pasmore, Warnford2tourt, Tirogmorton-street. 

Attornies, Messrs. 

Attorney, Mr. 

merchant, Attorney, Mr. 

Attorney, Mr. Strickland, 

Attoruies, Messrs, 

Attor- 

Attorney, Mr. 

J. R. Pow andAv, F. Pimm, Mark-lane, cornfactors. At- | 
torvey, Mr. Hackett, Chancery-lane. 

T. Railey and J. Nout, Kingston-upou-flull, common brewers, 
Attoruics, Messrs. T. and C. Prost, King-ton-upon-Huil, 

T. Capteol, Bishap-Storiford, Herts, money scrivener, At- 
torney, Dir. James, Dowgate-hill, 

A. Spencer, Ba-inghall-streéet, woollen-draper., Attorney, Mr, 
Oldham, St. Swithio’s-lane, Lombard-street, - 

J, Prime and J. Swith, Birmingham, husiers. Attorney, Mr, 
Davies, Lothbury, 

T. Bigg, Bishopsgate-street Without, straw-hat-maoufacturer. 
Attorney, Mr, Hudson, Wiakworth-buildings, City-road, 

C. Waltas, Manchester, grocer, Atturnuey, Mr, Jepson, Man- 
chester. 

. Ashby, Uxbridge, inukeeper, Attorney, Mr, ie hes, Ux- 
bridge, 

— c- 

PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. 
3 per Consols, ,684 ex, div, | Red. Aon,...... 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

F. W., whoseC orrespondence t is highly gratifying to the Editor, 
prust accept bis apolwgies for deluyimmg to notice his two 
letters; but some ane with respect t@ criticising the 
merits of the work alluded to has withheld him from euter- 
ing at large wito the subject, Tt is but a piece of justice 
however due toa Lady apd to* the public lo state, that the 
idea af an As¥LUM POR Frienoiess Youna Labies, 
Which the EXAMINER conceived to heve been first started 
by the winter of it Propesual criticised in this paper, origi- 
pated got with that persen bat with Mos. Wiirrorp, 
author of various novels, and of a late publication on the 
subject called ** Thoughts an establishing an Justitution for 
l aportioaed respects ible FPematles,”’ 

Tue Editor also makes is best apeloghes to bis orrespondent 
» A. oe w hosa letter had been e aod h B is iuformed 

that the paper to whigh he al} cs ae ee with ap 
‘ Editor sume time aga, een’ 

tee 
” 

THE EXAMINER. 
EXAMI [NER.. 

+ + 

TH i 
a en 

Lowpon, January 2}. 

Lirrte certain information has transpired during the pasé 

week. The best received picce of news is, that the Na- 

tive Insurgents at Seriogapatam had surrendered unconili« 

tionally ; and the most probable picce, that the Hon. 

Grorce Verviers, Paymaster of Marines, has been at last 

detected in an-enormoys defalcation, of which there is an 

account in another part of this Paper. The absence of 

certain intelligence is supplied, however, as usual, by a 

world of rumours—rumours of all kinds, fearful as well as 

fantastic. One moment the intelligence is purely amus- 

ing ;—the next, it is duvious, neither amusing nor alarm- 

jag jthie next, it is horrible enough to lift’ people’s hats 

off their heads. In the course of a few days it has been 

reported, that a new treaty has been sigued, between 

France and Anjerica ; that the Parisians, who are so famous 

for not daring to open their lips, are calling out for Peace 5 
that the King of Sweven has been thrown, likc a merman, 

that Mr. Bavavnst has beck ture, on the coast of Suffolk ; 
dered ‘on the Contineat, of course by Boxavarve’s order 5 
that Tacrevrano has had several manifest interviews with 
his mast@r, and is restored to favour, though not to office ; 

that Boxararte’s troops, d’sgusted perhaps at having no- 

thing to do but conquer, are deserting in shoals; that Bowa- 
rarre himself is about to marry two Princesses, Anne of 

Russia, and c Priacess of England, the French being certain 
of ihe one, and the Dutch quite as sure of the other; that 

he has had a terrible fit of the falling sickness, called by 
those sly fellows the Parisians, a cold ; 
composed as it.iy of such fearful combustibles, caught fire 
the other night in his closet ; that his Secretary springs 
to put it out. without the least explanation, he shot him 
dead on the spot; and finally, ** to close this eventful) 
history,’ that he is dead himself. Such are the idle tales,’ 

which the ministerial slaves take care tu circulate befure 
every Session of Parliament, and with which the credulous 
public are equally eager to divert their attention. After 
fighting Bonaranre in vain all over Europe, we are reduced 
to the necessity of vanquishing him in idea, and killing 
him im story; so much more powerful are our wishes 
than our deeds. This when indulged has ever been 
among the marks of a degenerate people, and thongh 
Bonarartre has beew compared a hundred times and in 
every way with Puiie of Macedon, yet the Ti kainon of 
Demosrugnes never was exemplificd so truly as at present. 
* You go about the market plaee,” says the orator to hig 
countrymen, ** asking each other What news? What 
news, Why, cam there be any thing newer, than that a 
Macedonian conquers the Athenians, and gives Jaws to all 
Greece ?—Is Puscre dead? I don’t know by heaven, but 
he is undoubtedly sick,— And what then 2 If any thing hag 
befallen him, your trifling and your time- “serving will 
quickly raise up ayother Purr fur you, for the san hay 

that his head, 
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). adequate to keep the place. 
© -amount to no less than 25,000 souls; consequently a ris- 

© from the frigates. 

THE EXAMINER. 

become great as he is, not so much by bis own strength, 

as by your sttpineness.” 

= Ee 

Extract of a letter from Lisbon, dated Janu, 6:— 
“ The head-quarters of the British army ate at Vigeo,. The 

inducement for the late movements was the vews that a F reach 

army, in very considerable force, was rapidly advancing, Ten 

or 15,000 troops are expected here from England,—lIt is la- 

mentable to hear the progress of disease in the armies. In 
every town and village that they pass through, the hospitals 
are filled with the sick, and the ‘deaths were so frequent, that 
(to use.the expression of the enidiers) it required six or ten 
men a-day ** to dig holes for them.” The medical attendants 
attribute the disorders, in a great degree, to a deleterious be- 

verage sold in all parts of the country, which isa spurious 
species of brandy. The sale of this liquoe to the army is now 
prohibited,” 

: REI 

A letter of the 2@th August, from Princé of Wales’ 
Island, states, that Lerd Munro had reached Madras, and 
had disarmed ‘the Officers of that establishment who had 
juiued the confederacy of malcontents. 

Mr, Oaxrey, the successor of Me. Jacnson, sets of 

next week for America. 

War between England and Apaseloa would produce to 
| possible good, but entail great expense, and various other 
_. evils, on both countries, Mr. Gices hag therefore, pru: 
_» dently brought a Bill {nto the Republican Legislature, to 

___ impose a temporary embargo on all shipping in the United 
ns -, Stales. 

Lord Wecturxcron, ‘thik if he had’ been a French 
General, Bowaragre would have dismissed from his ser- 

% F vice for so rashly hazarding the safely of a fine army, 
boasts in a late dispatch, that. if it had not been for the 

> unfortunate battle of Ocana, he -would, cre this, hare 

_ been on the Ebro. Very likely, as a prisoner, for his se- 
> cond presumption, for he would have had decreased means 

Of opposition to a largely reinforced enemy. 
The affair at the Isle of Bourbon is said to have heen a 

The force by which it-was effected was not 
The population is stated to 

| ing was to be apprehended, too numcrous ty be resisted by 
> our 350 men of the 56th regiment, ad our detachment of 
- sepoys, with such part of the marines as ‘could be spared 

Accordingly, the place was evacuated 
| soon after its surrender. The storehouses, containing Bri- 
© tish captured goods, to the amonnt of half a million, were 

destroyed by thecaptors, from the impessibility of bringing 
| the contents away, 

- . As very erroncous opinions are entertained relative to 
» the French Ports being open, it may he useful to many 

» persons to know, that our Government have for some time 
| past refused to grant licences permitting the importation 
| of wine, brandy, geneva, clover seed, and olber articles 
which are the superabundant nalive produce of France 
and Holland (cora and barr stones excepted) 5 ahd it ap- 

| pears that the licences lately granted in France, expressly 
allowing their exportation, have in no shape induced Go- 

| Verniment to relax in their orders for strictly preventing 
the'r introduction into this country. It may also be re- 
marked, from the tenor of tie answers now given at the 

| Treasury, that applications for the revival of this trade ave 
| perfectly uselgsg. 

| with such gress inattention. 

39 
ee ~_— —- 

In a recent publication, entitletl, ** Observations oa 
Matters of Prize, by a Proctor,” the emoluments of the 
Kine’s Apvocate is stated to be from 25 to 30,0002, 
per anuam. In the.** Third Report of the Public Ex- 
penditure of the United Kingdom,” ordered to be printed 
29th June, 1808, the salary of the Kixa’s Anvocare is 
stated at Twenty Pounns per annum ; but no statement 
of the ANNUAL VALUE, OF EMOLUMENT, appears tu have 
been made, It has been surmised that the Minister will 
move for an amenxnep Report, in which the annual value 
and advantages of the places and offices mentioned in the 
Third Report, will be directed to be stated on the oaths 
of the parties and their deputies. | 

A Caution.—Many very scrious accidents having oc- 
curred during the last frost, in consequence of persous ne- 
glecting to clean their door ways, it is hoped thet the law 
will be strictly cuforeed against all who are chargeable 

A Constant Reader (Rucantino) writes,—* The public 
ought to know that the greater part of the burglaries that 
have lately disgraced the western part of the metropolis, 
have been cuinmitted by a gang of hoasebreakers who daily 
assemb!e at an infamous Flash Ffouse tu the Purish of <t. 
Ann’s, Soko. Should any Magistrate be desirous of know- 
ing the house alluded to, such information shall be trans- 
mitted without delay.” 

Crentcac Sorinenpss.—In a certain Parish in Westmin- 
ster, the Rector resides in the country ;—once a month he 
comes to town and preaches a single Scrmou, for which he 
receives about eleven hundred a year. Exactly three doors 
from the Parish Church alluded ty, a notorious brothel car- 
ries on a flourishing trade, perfectly unmolested by cithér': 
Clergy or Parish Officers. 

A considerable disturbance occurred ‘last Mogday night 
at one of the Debating Forums, in consequehce of none of 
the orators attending to amuse their customers. § The: 
company demanded that the cash paid at the doors slrould 
ln; returncd. This being but partially aeceded lo, much 
scrambling and confusion was the consequence. Several 
persons, in endeavouring to regain their shillings, were 
cousiderably bruised and hurt, 

A gang of desperate fellows have lately infested the 
city of an evening, for the purpose of robbing the carts 
employed by inns and warehouses in the delivery of goods, 
These robbers generally go six or eight together; one of 
the party manages to insult and quarrel with the driver, 
while his companions are éngaged in plundcring-the cart, 

Tuesday the Lord Mayor ordered the price of bread to 
be raised Id. in the peck loaf. The quartcrn loaf of 
wheaten is now Sold for 1s. 43d. and household Is. 3, 

Oui Tuesday a Ballot was taken at the India House for 
the Election of a Director, in the room of Sir WitttAs 
Benstey, deeeased. At six o'clock the Glasses were de- 
livered to the Scrutineers, who reported the numbers to 
be in favour of Colonel Taycor, 

A gentleman on Thursday, in Oxford-street, accident. 
ally slipping from the pavement, the mere sudden- 
ness of the shock fractured the Patella of his left kute, | 
which was separated in the centre, and one part 
went down his shin, and the ether above his kace.— 
Such is the a. ie ae bon Lit wast require 
the gehed bln Lit as d yet in this 
case, oe ie: ent tion was ace 
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PUBLIC ABUSES. 
—t£ Ea 

ARMY MEDICAL BOARD. 
{ The following article is taken froma book just published by 

Dr, Macrean, entitled * An Analytical View of the Medi- 

cal Department of the British Army,” a work full of interest- 

ing details concerning the multiplied abusés so long practised in 

this vital Department of the Public Service. Making every al- 

Jowance for any warmth of colouring, arising from the justly 

wounded feelings of the Author, a picture of ignorance, fa- 

vouritism, and eorraption, is evhivited, which must strike every 

reader with wonder and iadiguation. ] 
i : . 

The Board consists of three Members, a Physician-Gen- 

eral, Surgeon-Geneczal, and Inspector-General of Ary, Hos- 

pita's, Evesy wan of common powers of understanding 

would couchide that some-small pertioa of expericace and 

practical observation, in camps, and in hot clinaics, might 

be necessary to enable these general officers to discharge, 
with judgment and success, the important dutics of their 

siluations—duties, ou the faithful and enlightened perfor-. 
mance of which may depeod not only the fate of arinics, 
1 ut eventually the fate of empires. But how, without sup- 

pusiug supernatural talents,can such knowledge be acquired 
in the common routine of hospital practice in Lendon, 
where the diseases most incidenta! to armies seldom, if ever, 

occur? Let us try the individual merits of the present Occhi, 
piers by aur first priaciple. 

Sir Lucas Preys, Physician-General, and presiling Mem- 
ber of the Medical Board, if ever he has been beyond the 
bills of mortality or the watering places, is we!l known never 
to have beca in foreign climates, or to have served in any 
iuedical capacity in the army, previous to his having ob- 
tained the highest rank in that department. Ia proof of 
the fact, Jet us hear Sir Lucas himself, in hisansweys to the 

queries #of the Commissioners of Military Enquiry. (See 
Fifth Report, p. 99, 102.) | 

Q. ‘** What acquaintance had you with Army Medical prac- 
tice, previous to your appointment to be Physician- General to 
the Ariny in January, 13947” 

A. ‘* Mone.” 
Q. * What acquaintance have yoy had since your appoint- 

ment with Ariny Hospital practice?” 
A, ** None, personally.” 

Q. ‘** Do you ever visit aa Army Hospital and examine into 
the conduct of it 2” ’ 

\. ** [am just returned From visiting an Army Hospital, 
mothe borrack, at Maldon, in Essex.” (For the first time, 
I presume, in his life.) 

Q. ** Have yuu ever visited the York Hospital, at Chel- 
sea?”’ 

A ‘* Nrver!” 

In corroboration of the inference, we learn, from their 
own odjcial documents, that the three Menibers o% the 

Medical Board are ircompetent to. direct the fitting up 
properly of a medicine chest for 250 men fur. one year. 
While they imeur an enormous expense by an CXCesive quan- 
tity of articles in [little use, and of some which’ are neder 
employed, the iwelvg months allowance of the pritivipal and 
most active medicines used in modern army practice, isuet 
sufficieut, under probable contingencies, for the expeadi- 
ture of one weck! And it is not sufficieut that this allowance 
siould be regulated by invoieg, but the surgeon is expecled 

abe 

guantily ale 
of one of they 

50 nen for one year, 
iployed in medicine, 

5 consumed by one so!- 

dier in one day. (Fer the invoice, sce Medical Obseryer, 

vol. iv. p. £87,188.) On this point Tam willing to rest the 

question of the ignoranre ef the Medical Board of the uecess 

sities of armics in hot climates and on foreign service, 

and ready to prove if, if the means be afforded me. | These 

observations of conrse apply to the other Members of the 

Board; as well asta the Pivysitian-General. | 

Mr. Keare, Surzcon-Geteral, and second Member of 

the Medical Board, must b:ive acquired his experience of the 

necessities of armies in foreign climates, trom the limited 

‘scene of casualties which may have occurred in the reguiar 

rontiue of parades at the Horse Guards, or occasional field 

days and reviews in Hyde Parle and Wimbledon Common. 

Mr. Kxreat, Inspectoy-General of Army Hospitals, and 

third Member of the Medical Board, ‘in respect to foreign 

travel, may be. said to have some Jittle advantage overt 

Mr. Keate, having once crossed the channel tn the family 

of the Commander in Chief, iadhe memerable expedition to 

Holand. , : * 

To thisstatement,, it, will perbaps be objected that, al- 
though the Mewbers of the Medical Board kuow nothing, , 

absolutely nothing, of the necessities of armies, or the treat. 
inéut. of diseases, in hol climates and on active. service, 
this deficiency may be made up by the knowledge and eX- 
pericnce of their assistants, Were this really the case, the 
consequence ought to be, that the principals should be dis- 
niissvd as useless, acd the deputics advanced to the situation 
of principals, -But ia.a subsequent part of this enquiry; f 
shall lave occasion to.shew that the Surgeen-General’s 
Assistant is as destitute of ihe necessary qualifications for the 
office as his uncle, and that decording to the opinions ofthe 
other two Members of the Board, the Inspector-General’s 
Deputy is, if possible, more upfitfor dic:aling the practice 
of Regimeatal Surgeons than his superior tu the depart. 
ment, } ? ° 

In the construction of this Board alone, if I be not widely 
mistaken; we shall find the principal source of the calamities 
of ourarmics, That menso unacquainted with foreign service, . 
and with hot climates, should have been placed tn siluations, 

in which i hecames their duty to decide respecting the médi- 
cal operations of those who attend armies ander Circumstances 
the most proftfic of disease, is o»vious!y a source of more 
destruction to the British soldier, than pestifence, or fa- 
mine, or cven the swords of the enemy. , 
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THEATRICAL BEX AMINER. 
Koa. 63. 

COV ENT-GARDEYN, 

Sreece’s Conscious Lovers, the best sentimental comedy 
in the languages was performed here on Tuesday, and 
went off with as much effect as such comedies can pro- 
difce in such an age. The taste of the town suust be gra- 
dually led round from the bufiuonery in. which it has so 
long been_exercised, before il can relish the delicate cha- 
racter and graceful sentiment of our purer dranratists, 
We have been like these onfortuiafe youths, whe having’ - 
got among frivolous acquaintances, place all their enjoy- 
ment and idea OF social wit in Horselauzhter and a certain 
Noisy Nokgense, removed from ail that is elegant, rational, 
and respectable. In this condition, if any true enjoyment 
or thinking approaches us, it is net only unseasunable to, 

: the taste, but acts ‘upon the conscious feelings like a res, 



et 

» atime, by a broad and baid-headed Muse, 

: proof and is petulantly resisted. 
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oat of a tavero-cellar into an elegant company. 

'sclf and your society ; 

if the town, however, 

is not yet converted to.a proper estimation of the drama, 
it yet suffers itself to be cajoled, fer a few eveuiags al 

whose whole 

_ charm consists in being ridiculous, it has nevertheless ac- 
© quired judgment enough to condemn what it has not yet 

destroyed; the huge. short-lived fa may still raise 
avdience, but af 

leasi half of the acknowledgement is dite to contennpt, and 
at every stale joke a good-huinoufed groan goes round 

among the wits. Pew persons, even among those~who 

consent to be amnsed by ticse productions, are so hardy 
give any serious praise to the modern farci-comic 

Bh iters « Messs, Drevin, Reynouvs, and Cops have be- 

come whal even treir plays cannot hope to, be, a staucing 
and what with the late mischances and disputes tat 

have aauicd the public allention to theatrical matters, the 
town is just now in that temper, which by a few ‘seasona- 

ble endeavours may probably do much for the restoration 
of the polite dfama. Of this niore in my next. 

To witness the Conscious Dovers, after being pestered 
With all the mew nonsense at the Lyceum, is like going 

Taste and 
improvement breathe again; you have a respect for youy- 

and are prepared-once more to 
The play 

not remarkable cither-for strong writing or for wit; but 
$ best scenes are in a charming strain’ of ugaffetted know- 

bal ge, the sentiments as delicaté as rational, and the in- 

psights into human nature of that niee and fechng discrimi. 
Balion which is the first characteristic of Sreere’s writings. 

is this taleit, exemplitied throughont the Zaticr and 
Da 
4 / 

pepectalor in so many nice varieties of character and 80 
Pmany touches of pathos exquisitely careless, which cer- 
Stanly gives bim the palm of invention is those admirable 
© Works, though his genius has been overpowered by the wit 
sand the more dicnified wisdom of Appssoy, The charac- 

: ters of the playare kept up with truth aad pleasing contrast 
& the Jasi—the gentlemanly authority of Sir John Bevil 

Saud the less prejudiced plain sense of 

Pi 'and the freer 

Mr: Sealand, who 
) had seen phe world—the accomplished sensibility of fdiana 

thongh janocent spirit of Lucinda—-the 
} young coxcomb servant of Beri/, and the old staid servant 
¥ of his hppher-+- ame lastly, the high geutlemauly ratignality 
and pure man!iness of Bevil opposed to the intemperate en- 
thusiasm of. his, friend Myrile, The _challenge-scene be- 
tween these two geotlemen is well Known Lo every body 
from childhood, and is one of the best practical arg it 
ments that ever were furnished against duelling, since the 
person challenged has at the sawe tune warmth enough to 
be worked into momentary provocation, yet philosophy 
enough to conquer by, explanation. It was.a delicate point 
to shew. the hero of a play withstanding a challenge aud at 
the same time preserving his character with the audience, 
and yet this is what Sreein has done by the mere force of 
his hero's solid consistency of churacter. Lf we except the 
coarse character of Cimberion, into whose mouth, as 
saliyists are too apt to do, the author put more than was 
needed, ali the scenes are of a piece with | this instruction, 
not omitting the plgyful follies of Mr. Fom aud Mrs, Phillis, 
whe shew us ja what rank of life the coxeomb and flippant 
coguct ought to be found. The translations of this comedy 
spfficic nlly, prove is ealimation on the Cuntincest, where’ 
the imitation of Tesgxce and of nature ig still reckoned & 

mark of taste, and the modern English drama ts known 
only to be despised. 

it is not easy to conceive a, better Bevil than Mr. C. 
Kestece. His gentlemanly air aod-elegant composure 
scem jfeculiarly fitted for this aaturalized Grandivon. He 
felt the part to be worthy of his best exertion, and never 

suffered his mafifier to dezencrate into the dangour' which - 
*he has been too apt to indulge. Mrs. C. Kemacr, with 
her broad coquetry and strong feeling of caricature, was 
quite at home, to use a newspaper phrase, in the viva 

cious lady's maid; and Mr. Jones, who in higher charac- 
ters has too much flippaucy to settle himself ‘into the read 
gentleman, was equally au fait in Tom, whose tripping 
volubility and affectation could dot have found so good a 
representative on the stage, especially when it is con- 
sidered that to a face quite as vacant as Mr, De Came’s, Mr. 
Jones adds a much neater person and a tone more natu. 
rally familiar, In that humourous passage in which he 
deseribes his first amorous interview with irs. Phillis, whea 

they were employed to clean the twe sides of a window, 
he would produce perhaps a more humourous effect, wete 
he to make a longer and more amiable pause before the 
last scutence—** when ny lips approached—a dirty eloth 
you rubbed against my face, and bid your beauteous form: 
when | again drew near, you spit, and rubbed, and 
smited at my undoing.” 

4 

he 

ee eae 

NEATRICAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

Mr. Enrtor.—My. indignation has been Frequently éxcited,; 
on heing a painful spectator of the wmaaner in which many of 
our best dramas are ** god up” at the Loudon Theatres, for to 

them we very naturally look upefer a ncar appraach (4 perfec. 
tion in all that concerns the “* mimic werld,”’ and the public 

have an undoubted right (9 expect good performers in every 
de partment, as well as the most. sedulous attention tay all the 
miuutias that may add (o the ** illusion of the scene.” —A few 
evenings ago, L wasat the representation of King Lear at Co- 
veat Garden Theatre, andas you, Mc, Epiarorn, have uo doubt 

seen that play this seasun, you will readily conceive the uu, 
pleasant emotions I fell, in commow with -every lever of the 

great SuaKksPcaRre aul of good acting, when L saw the ami- 
able, interesting, aud heroic Cordelia personified by that auto- 
maton Miss Baistow-—to put a mere puppet in a character 
upon which so considerable a portion of the Tragedy’s imerese 
depends ! it is far from my inteation,, Mr, Eprvroa, to insinn< 

ate a syHable that may be construed, into disrespect to the fair 
sex, for though, I cannot, allow Miss Baisrow. to be even a 
tolerable actress, yes) it must be added, she possesses a good fi- 
gure and a pretty, face; these are certainly good requisites for 
anactress of young characters, but they are only.iwo ont of. 
many, and uoluckily the only two of which Miss Bristow can 
boasts which cannot be denied by any one who has had the il 
lack to see and hear her in Cordelia, Our divine Bard of Avon's 

‘* ‘words that glow” and ** thoughts that burn,” in her moath 
lose their beauty, and evaporate cither In.sercams or mou0.o, 
nous declamation, Is it net bighly reprehensible inthe Mana- 
gers, and does it not shew.a blameable inaticution to the re, 

speetability of the natioaal, Drama on the part of. the. Public, 
(with scarce a sound of disapprobatiog), to suller such un. alq 
lack upon good taste, week after week, in go bad a represens 
tation of a character in every way good? Why. should not 
Coon and Yowne play the Duke of ent aud the Bastard, 
insiead of sending on Caesw Bub and Baunzon, to * strut 
and fret their hour.oo the stage ?”. the furmerdo swallow half 
his words; the latier Ww itd, his pm); ng, ailected tone, 
reminding oné of, the une a Ludy’s, maid, 
Alihopgh™ Regan and , i characters, it 
is necessary that “their 
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THE EXAMINER. _ 
———— 

s-anr Reaper” is indignant at the censure passed on Mr, 

D*EGvitLe’s Academy, and perfectly satisfied thit it has 

always been conducted with the strictest propriety. T know 

vot where his enquiries have been made, bat aw afraid those 

who koaow Mr. D’Eevitvuc best do not exactly agree with him 
or cousider the delicate oaths and epithets with which 

he accompanies his instructions in so very satisfactory a lizhe 

as that in which .our Constant Reaver viewsthem. But 
it is not the conduct of Mr, D-Eavitce or of bts pupils that 
{ wost conde:on,—it is the principle of the thing,—the dange- 
rous tendeney of the institution, which evidehtly leads to profli- 

gacy and prostitution, I anhappily disagree with your Coy- 

srant Reaver in perceiving no difference between the reputa- 

tion of a stage dancer and a daveer ina ball-room. Tu the lat. 
ter place, E must confess, I never saw a Lady enter fitted witha 
tight pair of flesh coloured pan‘aloons, and covered with only 
one thin piece of muslin, descending little bower than her knee ; 
[never saw such a Lady extending her leg to a right angle with 
a body, and by a twirl in that position expose her foma from 
head to fuet, to the full gaze of the assembly ; bul, if E had 
seen such an exhibition, I should have pronounced the weman 
to’ be divested of madesty ; and I will ask your Correspondent 
candidly, whether he would not coiticide with me? Yet this is 
nothing more than Miss Gayton was constantly doing on the 
opera-stage. Happily, however, she was rescued from it while 
yet a child, and creditable as it may have been to her to have 
withstood the dangers to which her parents and Mr, D’ Eevitite 
exposed her, it does not at all follow_that others may not fall into 
the snares she so fortunately escaped. The observation of the 
Consrant Reaper, that the Institution ‘* tends to procure 
for seine of the poorest classes of suciety the means of earning 
their livelihood,” will not be relished by the pupils and theit 
relations; nor do I think it bas any weight, since employment 
is always to be found by the lower orders; and an afleetion- 
ate parent would prefer seeing his daughter an honest industri- 

to be veard in the middle of tue Pit, but even thal cits 

scarcely be expected from that abbess-like matren, Mrs. 

Sr. Lecenr; oppressed as she is by her own unwicldiness, and 

compresed hy her stays, sie tortures our ears with sounds fr 

guttural as they ure iuthistiver, Goneril (Mrs. Hic PHRIES) 

thaugh a perfect contrast tu figure, is yet much in need of a voice 

more powciful, and ao enunciation more distinctly marked. 

Much bas been said and writien on Keunce’s Lear—it is cer- 

tainly unequal; at times most excvileot, and thea merely re- 

spectable, fur be has played it better than he does this season 

But his brother CrAncns, in Edgar, is every thing the most 

rivit critic can wish; it isa performance of smgular merit, and 

is a good omen of his future fame, for he literally * towers 

above himself.” 

The motive, Mr. Editor, which impels me thus to trouble 

303, arises from a cause in which you will cordially join—an 

ardent desire tosee the management of our metropolitan Theatres 

so conducted, that we may not have our feelings outraged by 

so frequent a repetition of good charaeters vilely played, nor 

our coiamon sense insulted, by the introduction of costume * aud 

seeuery grossly misapplied ; instances of which are so nume- 

rou, that yourself and Theatrical Readers may, with little 

exertion of intellect, recollect a hundred. 

Finsbury-square, Jan. 8, 1810. Craupio, 

* Isaw ** Muck Ado about Nothing,” at the late Covent- 

Garden Theatre, about two years since, in which, notwith- 

standing the scene is laid in Messina above two hundred years 

age, and the characters are Sicilians, I had the pleasure to sec 

Benedict in the full uniform of a British Infantry Officer of 

the present day, Leonato in the dress of an English Gentleman 

of the year $750, and most of the other characters dressed 

in the same appropriate manner 5 but it must be all right, for 

it is under the superintendauce of that nan of classic lore, Mr, 
J.P, Keume!! 

ER 7 ous servant, than decked in the splendid trappings and possessed 
THE OPERA. of the contemptible arts of prostitution.—For want of argue 
— ment, your CONSTANT ReavdeER coneludes with the hack- 

nied remark, that we should endeavour to convince foreigners 
that England can psaduce dancers 2s good as these of France ¢ 
now I think that it isa much greater eredit to our country- 
women that they do not excel-in the profession, for L am will- 
ing to believe that the failure proceeds frum the characteristic 
delicacy of our nation, which is certainly a much more glorious 
boast than that of having women who can lift their feet higher 
thau their heads, H, Re. 

Str,—The opera advertisements for Tuesday last promised 

a rclief from the dullness of GuGLIetmi1’s music by announcing 
the revival of Per’s opera of Il Principe de Taranto, a com- 
position that displays a seientific taste in the disposition of the 
accompaniments and the construction of the harnmny, as well 

as considerable elegance in the meledies ; but my expectations 
were nota little disappointed when I discovered in the progress 
of the performance, that all the most favourite compositions 
were expuoged to make room for new songs and ducts, the 
greater part of which, from tgeir intolerable sameness and want 
of ncrit of every kind, Eshould take to be the production of 
that worst of bad composers, GUGLISLMI; $0 that the opera 

mm its remr iden state has no more title to the name of Per, than 
Mr. Decrsron’s burletta of Macbeth bas to that of Suaxes- 
reanc. For the contemptible deceit thus practised apon the 
public they are indebted to the Chevalier La Cainga, a 
musical profe.er, who has the direction of the orchestia this 
sao, cut bos already suficiemly proved his bad taste by the 
s le toa of operas destitute of every species of merit, Not 
above five or six of the compositions of Pra have been re- 
tained, and the effect of thase was destroyed by the indifferent 
menserin whichthey were executed. Cotrrnrand Brancnt 
seo to have a event predetiction for the ancieat Greck inusic, 
andl by contriving to sing a diesis or quarter-tone too flat, con- 
vert tie wousic into jarring sounds that can delight pone but thei 
eelves; they were aided in their discordant efforts of Tuesday 
by one Stavona Moranot, with a voice like the rezinous 
Witizzine of a hurdy-gurdy, who made her first, and it is to be 
bened her list appearance, On that éceasion, ~ SiGNon Ta a- 
MeEZ (Nt was the only performer who appeared to advantage, 
ant his perfurmance would’be much more satisfactory if he 
Would divest himself of the appearance of being his own ad- 
mirers vanity is perceptible in every simper, and his sutiles 

Sa 

~ FINE ARTS, 
ROYAL ACADEMY ARCHITECTURAL LECTURES. 

A fortnight siuce, Mr. Soane, the Professor of Archi- 
tecture to the Royal Academy, repeated his lutroductory 
Discourse to a Series of Lectures to be delivered on several 
sucecssive Mondays. Last Monday he read his second Lec- 
ture to a large audience of Academicians, Students, Archi- 
tectural Professors, and Amateurs, who received much in- 
formation and amusement from the knowledge it convey- 
ed, and from the numerous beautiful Drawings which as- 
sisted to embellish and elucidate it. In his Introductory 
Lecture, a Sketch of which was given in the Examiner 
after its first delivery, he exhibited a general view of the 
rise and progress of Archifecture in India, Vatious otlier 
parts of Asia, and in Egypt. In last Monday’s Lecture he 
followed this charming Art into Italy, in which 600 years 
elapsed from the time of Romucus, before it obtained any 
distinction, previausly to which the strevtures were mean. 
At the close of the seventh century from the building of seem (o carry with them the self-cunviction, that he is the mo- | Rome, Avepstvs made ‘he honourable boast, that he found 

ee erfection and source of universe! admiration, ¥ ita city of brick, but had left it a city of marble.— vbserie by last Sunday > ExauInen, that * A Cox-} Many of the subsequent Roman Emperors were illustrious 
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. FE pre soters of Architecture, and attested their admiration of 
it !P the unsurpassed splendor of the numerous edifices 
whieh they caused to be raised. It flourished in vigor for 
ab.Jut two centuries from the time of Aucustrus, when it, 

4 - gradually declined with the increasing degeneracy and feeble- 
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Doric were applied by Visacvaus. 
the origin and improvement of the Ionic Order, more 

ness of the Romaa Empire, and its genuine principles were 
utterly extinguished with the other arts, during the Gothic 
era. The learned Professor traced its restoration in Italy by 
Pactapio, the Ravarece of Architecture, by Scamozzi, 
Vientoca, and others, and shewed in what respects those 

‘great Artists deviated from the Grecian standard. He di- 
vided the Orders according to Virruvivs, inlo the Boric, 
Jonic, and Corinthian, which, he said, contained ail the 
essential constituents of Architecture, though the Tuscan 
and Composite arc usually included in the varieties of the 
Orders. Ue uarrated the origin and history of the three 
grand Orders, The grave and robust Doric, invented by 
the Dorians, was most generally adopted in Greece pre- 
viously to the time of Avexaxper, a prince far more il- 
lustrious for his aitachment to the Fine Arts, which pro. 
mote the dignity and happiness of man, than for his ge- 
nius aud love for the science of War, which degrades and 

- destroys him. - He shewed how the component parts of the 
He equally explained 

slender and graceful than the Doric, and denominated from 
its originators, the Iouiaus, He similarly explained the 
Corinthian, the most graceful, rich, and magnificent of 
all, comprehending indced the perfection of the Architec- 
ural Art, and described the slow and cautious advance- 
ment in the Art, even among the Greeks, as a lesson of 
« jiffidence to the Student and the Professor. He observed, 

/ that Sculpture was an embellishment 'to Architecture simi- 
Viar to what lace was to dress. He said that Italy contaiu- 
ed the best specimens of the Grecian Order, but that they 

re “must have derived their knowledge of it from the uari- 
| valled Grécks. He shewed some drawings of the Capi- 

tuls and Columns said to be adopted in the famous Tew- 
ple of Jerusalem, aud from which the Coriuthian has been 

© thought to have been derived, but said that they were 
copied from unauthenticated data. 

The: enlighteued Professor will be heard with much 
more effect if he will be as attentive to the delivery as he 
_is to the composition of his Lecture. He frequently mor- 
| tifics his audience while reading an interesting passage, by 
suddenly stopping where there is no grammatical stop, 

. 
A 

; and afier uttering a few words of the unfinished sentence. 
He does this in order to exhibit and arrange the drawings, 

| which he might as conveniently accomplish by waiting for 
the sanctipn ‘of his arrival at a period, As he stops where 
"he should net, so he often hurries on where he should stop, 
and rushes from the last word of a previous sentence into 

» the first words of .a subsequent one, and frequently varies 
/ fron a slow to a most rapid utterance. This is more in- 
' excusable as his audience can’ never tire in listening to the 
| matter of ‘his discourse. 

of R. H, wa 

; | (Phe following Letter is inserted in the Examiner. simply 
because the writer could it’s admission neither in the 
publication in whiet he was attacked, fdr tn another perindi- 
wal werk, It’ is therefore to be considered 
the attack, and must of ov wu to, 

r. Wir Bias. b 

‘as an answer to | com 
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bound to admit another attack of his, in reply. to.che prelini- 
nary bard names Mr, LANDS eR has given him—an attack, toa, 
professing to “* care nothing for the question” in dispuic, but 
full of the very fuuit, ecurrility, whiew he so much deprecates 
in his opponent, whom de call’ a malignant, venomous, pitiful, 
hot-headed, calumaious, horrib!:, contemptible pseudo-critic, 
not tomention @ coppe:-squire, chimney-sweeper, aud scavenger. 

After this specimen, which is the main substance of the letter, 
the reader cannot, and Mr, Ecaessurely ought not to lament 
the suppression of the rest. As to the merits of the case, I do 
not thoroughly auderstand them, aud am totally aaconscious of 
being a party to the confidential explanations which Mr. 
ELMes may have given to other persons. —LEpitor. } 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 

Sir, Queen Anne-street East, Oct. 14. 1309. 
In reply to a letter which appeared in your last number, 

which makes very foolishly free with my name, and is sub- 
scribed with that of Jawes Ecmets, I beg leave respecifully 
to mssure your numerous readers, that I have not the honour 

ef being the author of the excellent ironical Encomium on his 
Design fora Triumphal Arch, which he idly persists in ascribing 
to me, aud which appeared ia the Beau Moude and Muathiy 
Register for May last. 

lL would forther beg leave to assure those who may think it 
necessary fom me to contradict a bare-faced scandal from the 
pen of Mr. Elines, that € did not, as he affirms, ** eaploy 
two Gentlemen to go round the rooms of the Roy al Acadgwmy 
and mark Kdtdtoxucs with their opinions, being fearful of be- 
ing seen engaged in ihe task myself.”” The motive is uo mo- 
tive of mine, and the faét is so perfectly uuimpourtant to the 
public, that it would not be worth denial, did uot the denial 
reflect just so much [ight as may serve to shew, that the mo- 
dest and mysterious loveliness of Mr, Vhines’s present design, 
may even vie with ¢he transcendaat wonders ef his Triumphal 
Arch, 

His other assertion, that I wrote the Address ** to the Pub- 
lic,” which he has thought proper to quete, and which ap- 
peared in the Beau Monde of the succeeding monti, is equaily 
false. Had he followed the advice’ whic he acknowledges 
himself to have received from me, of applying to the Editcr 
of that poblication for the information which he professed :o 
want, he had spared himself the ridicule and the shame to whica 
he must now submit, 

Ile has in truth brought himself to a very perplexing dilem- 
ma, He cannot move a single step further without following 
my former advice. He must now cither appeal to that Edi- 
tor, to whom IT recommended hin ia June lasi; of he must re- 
trace the fabyrinth which he has passed; orhe must staud still 
te be laughed and pointed at. 

When he exhibited his miserable heroes and ludicrous area- 
railing, &c, the young architects, over whom he presides in Mr. 
Wood's absence, might have hoped he was arrived at the cli- 
max of his absurdities; but he now exhibits the mere ridica- 
lous spectacle of a wayward VY, P. of the L, A. S. (Vice Pre- 

sident of the London Architectural Society!) who refuses firm 
ground, and prefers to build on that which is Obviously slips 
pery on the surface, and rotien beneath, 

The young men who have beea quizzing him with better in- 
formation than that which I offered, may now seal aud ratify 

their hoax, by inscribing the chair of his dignity aud ** high 
estate,” with one of the following adimoniiory moites :— 

A wise Architect buildeth not on a ratlen foundation: nei- 
ther constructeth he the main pulars of hés ae of unsound 
materials, — 

The youthful plasterer wha would 4. rove Westminster, 
let ee sit cuolat 4 down to Ae of ioprening hime 
a rns i i parry faved r the 

nen Bee the 
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a «titer op rioral rectitude or the philosophy of fine arty tet 
him seek to attain higher and betier principles tham his head 

or lis Reart have yet iinparted to his pen. Let him leara to 

Cistingéish upright and manly motive, from the serpeut uade- 
lations of arrogaoce’aed adulation; te jeve of disinterested 

virtue, from the vile, groveling craft, by which cur ants and 

eur country are too faially besotted—which presses the grouad 

with its belly in one place, that it may raise tts crest ip an- 
cther, and Hieks the dust from the feet of the wealthy and the 

powerful, that: it may oppress the modest, or impose on the 
credutous.—If Mr. Elmes does this, and if he cam prevail on 

the co-adjutor to whom he is for the present wedded, from 

whom I have also received letters of the same kind as those 
from the Vice President, to ** goand do likewise,” they will 

find in me—{ will not affect to say « feeble or a powerful, 

but—no reluctant, friend, ¥ 
OF the Quarterly Review of Art, which is potitely alluded 

1» in Mr. Elmes’ letter, and which I can prove, if it were neces- 

sary, that this amiable, learned, wise, and happy couple, only 
#ffect to contemn, I should think it no disparagement (sv mach 
is the Vice Président mistaken en this point also) to haye writ- 
ten a eonsiderable part—countenanced as I am in my belief of 
the seanduess of its principles by the approbation of Gentle. 
men of the very first taste ia fine art: and E have the pleasure 
te inform this writer, that notwithstanding the pause at the 
close of the first volume, EF do not believe that work to be at 
ap end, or to have fai ed in its purpose, as he may flatter him- 
self he has had the cunning to assert. In short, if I bave any 
where wiiiten anonymously, it cannot be arged in proof that I 
am vain on that score, though 1 confess 1 am proud when the 
Elneses oppose me, 

But tsat down without any conviction of the necessity of 
évfenting myself from such impatations.. L return, therefore, 
to my better purpose, which is, in the exposure of error and 
Liidivuspess, to impart what I conceive to be principle. 

It is the customary policy of such characiers as are deserih- 
el above, to endeavour to direct the public attention, upon 
such occasions as the present, or when theic works of what- 
ever kind become the subject of criticism, FROM what is writ. 
ten, t) wo has written, as if rrorw were not of intriusic 
sod independent value, and was only discernible from false- 
hood by the signature which might be attached to it, But the 
seimible part of suciety are not to be thus cajoled, though the 
wnrefectiug may.” They well know that waar is wrilien for 
there is the primary object of their attention, and that the prin- 

ciple of gravitation is not true because Newton declared its 

trath, nor that the squares of the base aud perpendicular of 
every right angled-triangle are together equal to that of the 
byputhenuse, because Pythagoras has formerly said so. No! 
we lave Newton and other great men on acceunt of the truths 
tucy lave mnparied,—not value truth on account of the New- 
tO0s,—and this is the kind of love,—from Britannia herself,— 
t) which an English artist, or maa of science, should aspire— 
Bot Lo the maudlin liking of the temporising and intriguing, 
5 vu the ad.ve reasons, though Mr. Elnes should wie volumes 

™ order to prove Mr, Landseer, or Mr.any body else, to be 
the author of the Critical Remarks which appeared inthe Beau 
Monde on his two architectural designs; aad. ergo, that the 
Crivi avis wnjast because Mr. L, is the author—for this is the 
anount of his logie—-though he might excite the commisera- 
tion of his co-partner, he would only excite the lauchter of rea- 
sonable men, This principle of the immutability and intrinsic 
value of truth, isa rock against which such persens as the 
bovel, aad leving pair before me may dash their watery 
brains to foum, bf they please— but the cock will remain, : 

Upoa this principle, and for the sake of doing what little 
may be in my power toward the suppression of mountebank 
Piciensions, E hereby declare myself ready and willing, upen 
eve condition only, to undertake to defend tie author of the 
Criticisms—(the truth of whieh, ¥ wen, has so highly of- 
fended Mr. E.)—on bis Areb of Triumph, dod what he calls 
- * Aquatic Temple.” me 2 

| Aad former, which I well remember was ridiculously ine 

scribed with the word ** Jusmortatity,” is go looger Lefore the 

teat 

———— 

public, and its anthor scemsy jtherefure, to have inferred that 

he may say, or at least incajeate, with impnnity, that @is 

worthy of its inseription and its ostensible purpose 5. that, its 

fore-shortened houses are elevations, and its area-railing sab-. 

éme: that it is worthy to be placed befvre the Commissioners 

for the Improvement of Westuslaster 5; or, with his Encomitst, 

that “© the artist has admirably succeeded in combining truth 

of linear and acrial perspective with picturesque com position, 

and the brilliancy, force, aud clearness of sunshine in the lights 

and shadows! But these exccllencies, however much they 

may enhance the value of the work, by mo means constitute its 

chief excellence. It is a design that does the bighest honour 

to the talents of the architect } and which, as it would also be 

the greatest ornament to the Metropolis! we trust we shall seé 

carricd into effect.” 
f shall only suggest to Mr. E.—and this is the sole condi- 

tion which I meant to propose,—before he writes or says any 

thing more about his Arch, or his Arch Reviewer—the indis~ 

pensible propriety, after what has passed, of again exhibiling 

ihe Design itseif; unless he should be prepared to state thie 

the Honourable Comini:sioners for the Emprevement of West- 

minster have adopted its or that the said Commissioners cer- 

tainly would have knocked down Storey’s Gate, and have 

adopted it, but that something rather betfer happened to he 

offered, which just put it aside for dhe present, but that St, 

Paul's, or Buckingham Gate, or some other gate, withassuredly, * 

be knocked down to make room for it at some future day, 
As it concerus not the pablic wlio wrote the Critique whicls, 

has drawn forth so much of this Gentle:nan’s displeasure, so it 
is indifferent to me to whom he ascribes it; and, notwithstand- 
ing my general denial (which Mr. K. will so louger disputey 
that E wrote the Review of the Exhibi:ion of the Royal Aca- 
demy, it is still possible that I may have wrifteu, sed resag 
the few wicked sentences about the Triumphal Arch, that fole 

low the encomiastic trony which he solemnly diselaims to have 
written himself Edo, therefore, hereby inform Mr. James 
Elmes, Vice President of the London, &c. &c. that he is very 
welcome cither to affirm or deny this: J shall not coatra- 
dict him. 

To prevent misrepresentation, the following are the sens 
tences to which | athude:(** The truth is, that this Design ig 
neither an elevation nor a perspective view, bai a confused 
and ineoherent jumble of both, calculated only to impose oa 
the ignorant; that the ornamental figures are miserably de- 
signed, and that the boasted sunshine of the lights and shae 
dows, is nothing but moonsline, The greatest novelty, and 
one of the most staring features of Mr. Kimes’s design, is his 
area coiling, which if it were desigued to wvite thieves to dee 
scend, and children to break. their necks, could not have been 
more effectually contrived to countesact: the purposes of ares 
railing. On the whole, this is a poor performance, very un 
in our estimation to he * now * before the Honourable the 
Contmistoners for the Improvement of Westuinster,’ oe before 
the public.” 

I must tow again eall on the architect to exhibit Ais Des 
sign, as the only solid refutation of these naughty words, and 
“the happy consummation (as Mr, E. himself has it} of hig 
labours,” 

Upon this one condition (to which Mr, E. cannot reasonably 
object, without objectiog to the excension of his own fine ) 
of his again exhibiting. his Design without any alteration for 
one fortnight, either at Sir Richard Phillips’ shops or that uf 
Messrs. Cadell and Davies; or that of Messrs. Longman and Cog 
where Wis name is not usknown, and where his cosmate wilt 
not blush to introduce him; or in auy other place of publie re- 
sort, and exhibiting along with it- the whole ef the Review 
as it appeared in the Benu Monde, I will, and do, pledge my- 
self to justify the reviewer, or racher to rivet his remarks om 

tt 

* The fact is, and the public ought to, know it, the 
tasteless Hovoarable Commissioners tad reyected «thls Design 
befove it was exhibited at the Academy, but that the towermg Levi § 
genius Of the Vice President was not to be thus humbled, mom 
his hatred of falsehood to ug thus lulled asleep, ae 

- ae Mat. aes 

fot 
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Behe mind of those & he may think sueh things sively wf their 
Pattcntion. . Of coarse, on so important an oceasion, he will 
S pot fail in your next Number to. give due noticerof time and 

place. 
©” To conclade, for it is high time—Having stated some of the 
© falsehoods in Mr. Elmes’ Address to you, it is but just that I 
» should add what is trae, 

lt is ttue that he did address ta me the two indecorots  let- 

| ters, of which he has now the folly to think that garbled ex- 
© tracts are worthy the attention, ar can elude the discernment, 

= of the public.. Te which Lconfess that I did reply. ,, Bat-his 
| manner of using those letters is so unprincip'e}, that L really 

can entertain small hope that much can be accomplished in the 
| way of reforming Mr. Etmes, [f however, he be made of 
*forrigible stuff, he has, “at least, made it clear that that 
Stuff rawst be rasped before it can be Gled, aad filed before it 
can de polished; which, if I should anywhere seem te have 
treated him reagh!y, must be my apology. 

> Just as the deyil is said to have quoted holy writ, when he 
ae. Wished to. induce a favourite to commit suicide * upon serip- 

) ture principles, has Mr. E. pablicly quoted these private lJet- Oe ters. afier acknowledging (as see p. 251.) that his first letter 
avas insidjously sent. J call upon him, therefore, when he 

~eake> the apology which is so largely due from: him to the 
S public, to produce the whole of those letters, his own as weil 

mine, in the order of their dates, = 
~ When he shall have produced those letters, I shall have no 
ar, nor indeed have Lany at present, that the public will 

Whiak unwarthily of the answers I rettirned te such applica- 
dons from an acknowledged stranger, as were those of Mr. 

ev; though L do fear that some will think [-did wrong in 
wering them at all; for if every fool or mountebank> who 
unning a tilt for notoriety, and finds himself not praised to 
wishes i in the anonymous publications, were to be allowed 
ght of calling opon me for the reasons why, it is clear that 

iy time would be very unprofitably employed, both for my- 
Af and for the public.~-I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

_ J. LAnNDseeEr. 
Pp * And Judas went and hanged himself.” ** Go thou and 

likewise.” 

MISERIES OF HUMAN LIFE. 
i ; 

MR. EXAMINER, 
The Towo has often heard of the- miseries of book- 
Hers authors, and the horrors of Grub-street and the 
Row have been echoed with liitle variation from age to 
ge, but there is a being whose life and misfortanes have 

Rever yet reached the public ear,—l mean a bbdkseller’s 
artist—Such a one, Mr. Exawiver, is your ‘present cor- 

respondent: as, however, I have not’ the ‘power to give 
went to my griefs in the language of poetry, for the: wit 
to place. my sufferings in an attractive peint of View, I 

ill, with your leave, avail myself of Mr. Beresrorn’s 
t recipe for humour) and @ct down sonie stall matters 

misery just as theyloecur to me :— 
"Taking instructions ffém a bookseller about an emblematical 
Dtispiece, Hearing: his criticisms upon ‘it When done. 

Being dictated goby a. bookseller’s aulhor—— Making a 
sign for some stupid pamby-pamby book, for instance, The 
onomy of Human Life, and afterwards anne it affixed asa 
a eh ig a to pat hook BN ats or a on 

hank woikehtamae oe which a design isexpected 4n 
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45 
cowie, ttlowgzh potent, objection char it is not sued to the 
public taste.’ Having the nicely culled quotation, on the 
particular application of which yeu depend for half the effect 
of your desiga, changed by the superior judgment of the book, 
seller, or mangled by the blunders of the writing engraver, 

Hearing MS. poetry read by the author or authoress,— 
N. BeThis misery is a little abated in the latter case, if (he 
lady happen to ‘he pretty. Reading MS. novels, 

So far for what relates to books:—the followiag two er 
three miseries are comntion to all artists: — 

Dining with a conacisseur ! !—N,. B. This isa prime misery, 
for which reason it has a primal station on the list. Being 
asked your opinion of some old picture which a) friend ’aas 
jately picked. up a great bargain.- Meeting with geniuses 
in the country—that is, with lads who have been taught by 
the injudicious applauses of the neighbouring Squire to fancy 
they have ** souls above bulton-makiag.”—-——Srelng a young 
Lady’s drawings, papa, mamma, and all being present, 
And lastly, that comprehensive and absorbing misery, come 
pared to which all [ have yet set down, are only asthe rods 
of Pharach’s magicians tothe red of Moses—-A PATRON II! 

Thus, Mr. Examiner, I have attempted to cowmerate 
a few of the miseries allached to this walk of humaa life-- 
to deseribe the torments of the-portrait painter, or of the 
man of genius, who is compelled to reac pRawina, is 
guile beyond my power-—this [aferue would require a 
Danre to do it justice x for my own part, if 1 could be 
brought to believe in the doctrine of transmigratwn, 1 
should faney that the souls of the most terrible and aban- 
doned sinners of a former state were doing penance in this 
world as portrait painters and drawing masters. 1 am, Sir, 
your humble servaat, 

; A Patwrer or a “ VaneGAR) aspect.” 
- Marylebone, Jan. 9. 

aaa 

BANK NOTES, 
——— 

10 THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER, 

Str,—To be puzzled for a rational interpretation of 
public measures, is what we have long heen accustomed to, 
and the only consolation now left, is the privilege of geum- 
bling, or laughing if we like it better, at the hardships and 
inconveniencies to which we aré subjected by the shallow 
intellects and wayward conduct of thos¢ whom Heescuer’s 
malignant Planet has appointed to direct the concerns. of 
this little island. One disaster has not ceased to tingle in 
the memory, till our attention is called to some fresh ab- 
surdity ; and another and another groan must be uttered 
for the ,madness of those in power, and the never-ceasing 
calainities of the people. 

We have long-found our gold transmuted inio paper, 
and that has become now, except a portion of nondescript 
silver and a copious quantity of copper, almost the only 
circulating medium ; gold has nearly disappeared, and been 
trans to the inimense dominions of thé Conqueror of 
the Céntitient. Jnthis situation, we ought atleast’to have 
the’ cisolation that this Lime carreney on ae as far as 

ssible secure. 
vlate mighty ria +: bearer though Wwrapt 

secre 5 bd some gi GF hope 
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been their deficiencies, ii is but fair to conclude that they 
were of such description as to render forgery at least more 

dific it, and consequently cul off the power from many 
who have the inclination to commit the crime. The re- 

jection oi these plonus was tantamount to a declaration that 

no alteration would be adopted till something of a mosi 

extraordinary and perfect ature should he disesvercd, 
which might prove a securily agaist every attempt at 
imitation. At length comes forward the grand speci- 

Ee :— 
‘¢ Parturient montes, nascetur ridiculus mus,” 

The secrecy with which the measure was conducted, if 
not meant to convey an idea of some mysterious operation 

for the security of the Notes, is capable of no interpreta- 

tion ¥ hatevers for an invention at ounce so expensive and 

limited in point of atility, was on these grounds sufficiently 

protected from becoming either an object of envy or theft. 

But the situation allotied to the numbers on the face ot 
the new Notes, places it beyood a doubt, that whatever 

were the private opinions of the gentlemen concerned in 

this scheme, it was intended that the pubtic should under- 

stand it as a securily, otherwise, why remove the aumbers 

from the place which common sense had formerly assizned 

them, acd give that cabalistical appearance they now as- 
sume, by being placed over the writing? That this mea- 

sure will be construed into a security by a great portion of 
ithe public, there is every reason to apprehend; and it is 
but doing an act of charity to those whose pursuits ia life 
afford them no opportunity of judging for themselves in 
such matters, to caution them against placing inrplicit faith 
in the new plan. Printing with types is surely no new 
discovery, nor does the printing over the face of the wril- 
ing exhibit any thing surprising, unless hew it should have 
come there. The vast expence incurred by the Bank in 
fitting up presses for this purpose, affords no security to 
the public; for, wih sixpenny-worth of materials, the 
numbers may he forged so as completely to deceive the 
eve of persous in general. Were the Bank auswerable for 
forgeries, they might thea issue Notes under what form they 
pleased; but, that the public, by the eaprice of the Direc- 
tors of any Company, should be thrown thus open to impo- 
sition, is what calls loudly for redress, and is particularly 
deserving the attention of the Legislature. I am, &c. 

B.S, .J. 
—_—_— 

PUBLIC DEFAULTERS, | 
oe 

We have felt it to be our duty.to inquire particolarly 
into the defalcation found in the accounts of the Honour- 
abie Geonce Vittters, Paymaster of the Marines, before 
we laid the case before tle public. It has been long sus- 
spected that this branch of the public expenditure was 
conducted in a very loose and imperfect way; and ilisd 
most grand aud convincing proof of the necessity of a re- 
form in office, that such a flagrant case should tgve becn 
sulfered to go on for so many years. We trust that the 
valuable tribunal established forthe audit of thé) 
acco@nts, by that vilided Adminisitation whieh in the short 
period of twelve months did.umore for the detection and 
reform of abuses tuan any Munistry that ever existed, will 
a vue course bring every other defaglter equally to light, 
the Honourable Grove Vituprs succerde.? lo Gapares 
Stewart, Fsq. in 1792, "and from’ tet lime te'the pre- 
eat, we believe, his accouuts have never been settled, 

THE EXAMINER: —— 

His first Clerk was Eomonv Warrens, sq. and we under- 

stand that the management of the office was left very 

much to that gentleman. The practice was to apply by 

estimate for a sum prospectively, for the service of the 

wnonth to come, and a floating fund was thus permitted to 

remain io the hands of the Paymaster to an immense 

amount. Mr. Vitureas indulged in agricultural experi- 

ments, and had his residence (by the peculiar favour of his 

Majesty) in Cranbourne Lodge, which has been fitted up 

for him ‘at an enormous expence. The speculations of 

Mr. Waters have not been confined to any one branch 

of adventure, but have been notoriously extended to al- 

most every species of trafic. He has been at one and 

the same time a merchant, manofacturer, contractor, bro- 

ker, builder, ironmonger, stage manager, warchouseman, 

dealer and chapman in every commodity * ; and is, fortu- 

nately for the account to be rendered, just returned from a 
trading voyage to America. It is the same Mr. Waters 
who stpplied the Opera House with necessaries upon cums 

mission, during the direclion of Mr. Goutp, and was ap- 

pointed his executor, The various and multiplied con- 

cerns in which Mr. Virrrens and Mr. Warers were en- 
gaged, did sume time ago give rise to an inquiry into the 
Accounts of the Office by the Navy Board; and it appear- 
ed that a balance unaccounted for of 284,0001. was due 

to the public at the end of 1804. How much it has ins 
creased or diminished since that time has not yet been 
made out; but we understand, that in Mr. Viertrers’s ace 

count current he has shewn that ceriain sums have, from 

time to time, been transferred to other heads of service, 
which reduces the balance duc by him, at the end of 
1804, to about 250,0001.; and that his accouuts are so 

complicated, that it will require a considerable time to 
make them up to this day. lu the mean time he his re- 
signed; and no doubt an extent has issued against his 

property and effects, for the security of the public, as for 
as they will go. Mr. Virsrers has enjoyed, for many 
years, the peculiar favour of his Majesty. He is Marshal 
of the Bahama Islands, and Registrar of the Admiralty 
Court at Gibraltar, Lord Mutcrave hag appointed his 
brother, General Purses, to be ie pew Paymaster of Ma- 
rines, and, for the future, the issucs are to be kept ih the 
Bank of England, as, indeed, they ought ever to have 
been kept. Whether General Paipes has been bred an 
accountant, and is so far conversant with business as to be 
qualified to be effective in an Office that has heen so long 
trusted to a deputy, we know not: the brother of the First 
Lord of the Admiralty may be an accomplished hook- 
keeper; but, if he is not, it isan abuse of patronage to 
place him in the Pay Office of Marines. The Inquiries, to 
which the establishment of the independent Board for Av- 
diting the Public Accoun{s has given rise, have also led to 
the discovery of same most gros malversation in regard id 
Prize-Ageucy, of which the public, we trust, will soom learn 
the particulars. —Morning Chronicle, a se 
“2 . . _—_— SS : 8 

We confess that we did think (for it was mot expo ire 
bat prevention that was our aim), when so Gana 
personal disqoalifications of General Puirrs, that a qvm- 

* The Chronicke should have added, N ewspaper Propelces r for a Sunday Paper, called the Beitish Neptune, is stued te be the property of Bir. Waregg, This Privt, too, like the: P the Pilot, tatks about independe plea- 
cates maumet,—Ezant, pipe ere ae ; 
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ia men principle.of deconen, a modest compliance with pub- 
Hic feeling, would have ‘induced this Gentleman to decline 
- ithe laborious and responsible office of Paymaster of the 

“Marines, being already General ia the army, and a Colonel 
[of the GOth Regiment of Foot. Our opinion, however, 
P originating in the noble professions of disinlerestedness, 
oe made last year by public men in their own behalf, has | 
© been, it appears, erroneous; General Puiees having al- 
» ready ai the time we wrote kissed hands, as. appointed to 
| his new situation.” Oh! how galling these things are to a 

suffering people—te see place upon place, in this season 
of national danger, without pity or remorse—prudence, 
however, bids us abstain. We shall, therefore, calmly 

| “state some of the public gains of Lord Mutoanave’s fa- 
> wily; and be it observed, that it is not now at the ap- 

proprialion of single offices to single persons that we are 
indignant. No; we will suppose his Lordship born of a 
family, every member of which was possessed of a natu- 
‘fal capacity for public service; and, therefore, let them 
five upon it: and we will suppose the same, too, of her 
‘Ladyship’s relatives; aud this is, at least, an allowance of 
Jwonderful powers in these families: but why are they to 
J ave two or three places a-piece ? 
_ Lord MutGrave himself is a General in the Army, a Co- 
pncl of a regiment, Governor of Scarborough Castle, and new 
first Lord of the Admiralty. 

; - The first brother of his Lordship is a Commissioner of Ex- 
cis » a situation requiring incessant attention; but then he is 

@iso a Paymiasier at Gibraltar. 
) The second brother, as we have seen, though a General in 

She army and a Colonel of a regiment, is now made Paymas- 
i af Marines. 
‘Her Ladyship has ene brother-in-law Colonel in the East 

ia service ; and the same Gentleman is Chairman of the 
Victualiing Board. 
| Another is a Lord of the Admiralty; but he has, on his re- 

ut from this ofiice, a pension of LOOOL, a-year, ag Ex- 
Bader Secretary of the Foreign Department, 

7) Mr. Matina, the father of hcr Ladyship, (no youth! sed 
Deruda viro viridisque seneclus, we suppose), was recently ap- 

ted to, the difficult office of Commissioner of Excise; we 
hend he_has likewise another situation in Barbadoes, 

| Now, is it not cruel, after this statement, in the\stony- 
ed people of this kingdum, to accuse those disinte- 

esied creatures, our public men, of being selfish, grasp- 
, and intent only upon private emolumeat ? Observe 
in, that we are allowing a wonderful extent of talent 
two families aud their affinities, in. supposing their | 
mbers thus generally qualified fer the digcharge of pub- 

ic duty : it is the plurality ef offices only that we quarrel 
ith. These things must be altered, or England cannot 
mg resist the most ferycious tyrant that ever oppressed 
ukind.—Times.: 

couRT "AND ) FASHION ABLES. 

On Weedlicaday the Persian. shen binhiagiabina was’ presented 
» her Masesry at St. James's with great ceremony. Hct 
asesty’s carriage and six horses, with three footmen ig 
nd liveries, conveyed his to Court, where 
Qurex “* most ly” received him; and, as the} 
ning Papers sh the pret tn Pa 

p Court, _coneiaing og sere of sovele, 
< poice shawls, and & corinns carpet,: * 
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age on the 19th.of May last, held a drawiag-room ona 
Thursday, as usual, to receive the congratulatious of the 
nobility and persons of distinction on the eveat. Abuit 
half-past twelve o'clock her Masesty, the Princesses Av- 
custa, Ectzaseta, Mary, and Cuantorre of Waters, 
left the Quecn’s Palace, escorted by a party of the Life 
Guards, and proceeded to the apartments of the Duke of 
Cumpertanp, in St. James’s Palace, where her Mazesr¢ 
and the Paincesses dressed, in consequctice of that part 
of the Palace desttoyed by the fire not having been re- 
built. The Archbishop of Canrerscry was then ad- 
mitted into the presence of her Masresty, and delivered 
an Ode of Congratulation upon the return of the day, 
The Royal Party afterwards preceeded to the Grand 
Council Chamber, when the following Ode was performed : 

ODE FOR THE NEW YEAR 1810, 
BY H. J. PYE, E8Q. POET+LAUREA4T, 

Ere yet, mid Rhedecyna’s bowers, 
I humbly cull’d the Muses Gowers, 
By silver Isis’ sedgy side, 
Not rolling there a classic tide, 
My oative meads and groves among, 
As blithe 1 tan’d my artless song, 
My fancy hail'd the haloyon day, 
Crown'd with our Soverign’s opening sway, 

And pour'd the verse to that auspicious mora, 
Which plac’d on Britain's throve a Monarch Britain-born, 

Raptur’d I pour the verse again, 
To hail the British Monarch’s lengthen’d reign, 
To celebrate the rising Year, 
In which a King to Britain dear 
Bids every British breast with grateful lay 
Bless the teath lustre of his lenient sway ; 

Fer while I strike the votive lyre, 
The thrillings of the trembling wire 

Are lost amid the swelling notes of praise,‘ 
Which with accordant voice a grateful people pays, 

From Thale’s hyperborian reign, | 
To where upon the southera main 

Bellerus frowns—to where the Aftlaptic rears, 
O verdant Erin, ’gninst thy western shores, 
The peans loud of exultatiou rise, 

' Wafting a Nation’s plaudits to the skies: 
And while the hallow’d rites of prayer and praise 
To Heaven's high throne their grateful incence raise, 

Mild Charity with liberal hand 
Spreads her blest influence o’er the smiling laad ; 
With genial current far and wide, 

_ Flows of benevolence the copious tide, 
Graicful the boon, while shouting myriads see, 
That dries Affliction’s tear and sets the Captive free. 

Though looking back through many an age 
Since Earners first our Saxon sires abey'd, 

No King r ed stands un History's page 
So long, who and’s goldea oo ri sway’d *— 
O yet, rd may a rojting yea 

_ Long! ! may Albion’ sAaries race 
Bebold a crown, to F 
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| ry, a fteh Petsian cold het with a deep fringe of gold 
Vet by a gentrous’ Monarch be possess’4, 

The firsegreat Object of his patriot breast. 
May every baleful vapour tly 

That havgs malignant now a’er Europe’s sky, 

Infernal Discord’s iron tempest cease, 

And GuonGe’s sua decile in Glory and in Peace, 

The Drawing-room closed about half-past four o’clock, 

when her Masesry and’ the Princesses returned to the 

@uecn’s Palace. In the evening, their Masestigs had a 

select party to tea and catds. The Princess Cuartorre 

of Wates remained in the Duke of Cowarn.syo’s apart- 

ments till about half-past three. The Prince was not at 

Court. s ‘ 

The Lonp Cuawcerton was confined with a violent at- 

tack of the gout, which prevented ne Lordship being at 
the Drawing-room, ) ; 

The following may serve for silbih of the dresses: 

Hen MAsSESTY.—Grevn velvet petticoat; richly” entbroider-: 

ed ip real gold; jessamia flowers, with a beaoiiful border, com-? 

posed of gold shells, enriched with wreaths of spangles and! 
beads of burnished golds the mantle of cohd velvet tissue, with 

un uncommonly rich border of entbroiders ;  head- dress of 
d:amunds. ’ P 

Paincess or Wates.—A court train of rich white aad: 
gold satin figured ‘th gold; lilies fancifally embroidered gil 

rout with bedetifat coloured foil border, forming bullrushes 
aun@leavess the head of the rush superbly set found with dia- 
saonds, which had a .mest Sriftiant effeet. Petticoat of rich 
white satju embroidered to cerrespond; body and sleéyes of 
rich rush velvet, stadded all over with large diamouds, The 
dcapery and pocket holes supported by @eostly wreath of dia- 
mods. This dfeke was exceedingly admired for the richness. 
and brilliant cllpepgmoddced 5° head-dress of superb didmonds 

hod ostrich plumes, : 

Paixcess AVGBSTAM Green velvet: petticoat, richly em. 
broitered with sity tlie barter cémposed af shells in burnish- 
ed aud deat silver, interspersed with Pea-weed ; the drapery: 
of beautiful lace, with wreaths.of silver, oak, and acorns, tied 
up with silver cord and tassels; hoady aad train of silver velvet 
tismic, Liimmed, with real silver lace 5. head-dress, diainonds 
aod feathers, 

Privcess EvizangernaA dress of brewn aud gold; the 
right side of the dressa@ large triangular drapery, extending 
across the front, composed of rich gold tissue; bordered with 
gold shells and branches:of holly leaves, tastefully es 
mnt contrasted with dead aad bright foil, bowition, dc. and or-, 
iimentéd infesteossywith rich gold cords and tassels. Smaller 
draperies in brown velvet, elegantly embroidered, and ra 
ja different diregtinas, completed thivMmagnificent dréss, 
ground wore goldeshetis pad spanglésy: sith! 4 richly seid: a 
pluttedsfoll anchppitngheddipinges asa tormiaatidn, Rebe brow, { 
and gold tigsue,, orpamented withgold point laceaud diamonds; |” 

Paincrss M AdeYa-—A dress of garter bilge velvet, sperb| 
ao gold gaan geilige nt fhe dval forait 
ten wo Dan Lg in i. port -apetbe left side, forthed the most gtrik i, 
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drape 
Turkish whet, and looped up with a new Style of tassels 

and cord composed of weat. © The train of. the same colour, 

trimmed with very deep gold fringe; body and sleeves covered 

with Brussels lace and di amends. Head-dress ostrich feathers 

and diamonds, 

Princess Sopmza or GLou cESTER— Wore a piain Satin 

pettivoat, richly embroidered with silver 5 crimson satin train, 

embroidered “and ornamented with silver. Head-dress, feathers 

and diamonds. 
a 

ACCIDENTS, OF FENCBS, &e- 
ee by 

A fire broke out at three o'clock on Wediesday morning, at 

a lodging-bouse in Old Gravel-ls ine, Blackfriars-read, which 

communicated to the White Tfart public-lhouse, and entire 

Consuined the same, except part of the bar, No lives were 

lest. 

Tuesday morning as three children of Mr. Peggs, of the Oid 

Barge-house- Wharf, Surrey-side, Blackfriars-bridge, were 

playing on the Wharf, the younger of them, deing only three 
years aud a half opfage, by overrumning himself, was precipi 

tated from the W harf, a height of xt least £2 feet, “into the 

| Thames ; the elder brother, whit'y 11 years uld, seeing the dan. 

rer. of the poor child, immedtately jumped inta the wate’ to 

| endeavour to rescue him 3 the second brother, nine years’ of 

‘jade, ia dredd fulianxiety for the fate of the two others, abe 

jumped in, and bad it not been forthe bone intertcreace dé 

Mr. Doe, the brother to the boat-builder 6f That name, wip 

tvas bear the spot; bo some.craft, and had witvessed alll the 
transaction, most probaly they would all have om awateny 
grave; but le went iuto the water, and resewed them all, @ 

the unapenkable gratification of their parents, to whose care he 
delivered them, ‘ im 408 

On Thursday. Mr, Lyon Levi, a diamond wiekenitnes of abot 
SO years if bee, precipitated himself from ‘the top of the Mo- 
gument,aud- was lite rally dashed to pieces, Mr, Levi attendéd 
to several} appointinents in the City about clevew o'cluckagd 
trarisheted, iris ustial husiness 5 and at twelve obtained admission 
ta: view the Monument. He waiked several times round the 
outside of the iron railing before he sprang off, and in falling, 
the body turned over. and over before it reached the ground, 
Whentear the bottom it came in contact with one of the gnif- 
fins: which orgament the lower part of che building, A porter, — 
with a joad on his.back, narrowly escaped'the body of theule-- 
ceases, which fella few paces feom him in, Monument-yard. 
It is said, that two days ago Mr, Levi visited the Monume@t, 
and chéiinued at the top for some time. .Mr, Levi hag te 
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